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of Four of His Family—TK. Defence w

KELSO THE TAGGER.
HI» lew to T*« Newsboys-Why Shouldn’t 

Reporters Be Tagged-Hamnai- 
j tarions Bun Mod.
Mr. Fresh Blush Kelso, o young Irishman, 

blew into Toronto one day and set up 
„ . as a reporter. Then he felt called upon to

Mr. Foster Announces o Kumbor of Im- b(oom(K humanitarian, a guardian of cMld-
portant Changes-Alterations in t raudi regulator of the people. He 1» 
Meat and li«nor Dutlee-The Free wlfKxmtltuted inspector-general ot cruelty 
net Passed with Some Further Addl- to * w .

Horses’tails, street earn (bob-tails), sboe-
tlOT ,__ .___ , blacks, newsboys, sparrows and dickey birds

Ottawa, April 17.—The business affairs of e gort Q( Humacitarian Pooh-Bah. He is
John Abell of Toronto were again brought still engaged in this lawful undertaking. 
Wore the Commons to-day,’Clarke Wallace He basa fondness for spouting from plat-Z°^rs
Lewis Sc Son, and repudiating the hig Q^n gocyj look! Deacon Cameron
statements made by Mr. Cook con- too{| him under hie wing. The Globe
cerning them. He again called upon was made the organ of the humanitarians, 
Mr Cook to retract. Mr. Cockbum and Fresh Blush lately got it into his head 

demand and in the course of that it was time be undertook the regulation 
backed up this daman* ana mrae course the ^ o{ the newspapers of Toronto; and

p Mr. Cook «that in tothtoendh*and his society had a regu- 
ently made he insinu- ^tlon j^ued by the police commissioners that 
[to land speculations hereafter the newsboys and newsgirls be 
opposite, presumably tagged like dogs, that if caught without the The, letter “5 they be lent to jail, and that the entire 

Police force of the city *> turned into a con- 
Mr. Cook of certain trivan ce for catching all the un tagged news- 

transactions in / which that gentleman vendors found in the streets. /
ejned to the disadvant- Here are some of the regulations: 
stereholders. With respect 
Jm, Mr. Cook’s explanation 
(got hlie information from a 
firm of Rice Lewis Sc Son

THE BEVS AT THE CAPITALpriation was a leaser evil than the present 
evil. The resolution was defeated, 10 voting 
for and 11 against Mr. Parr moved:

That the railway company should not under 
any circumstances bo allowed to lay Its tracks 
•cross King street until after construction of s 
proper overhead bridge for the accommodation 
of the public at that point, gates and watchmen 
being an entirely inadequate provision for the 

accommodation of the enormoua traffic 
point.

The motion was defeated.
Another drastic resolution was presented 

by Mr. Joseph Tait:
Tliàt the company should bear the whole ex

pense of the overhead bridge at King-street, ren
dered necessary by the crossing of the railway on 
the level. Including the expense of the approaches 
and all land and other incidental damages, 
subject to a contribution from the city 
to cover the extra expense occasioned 
by carrying such bridge across the railway 
reserve on the eastern bank, and In case 
It ta decided to open the Don to navigation to 
cover the extra expense of constructing such 
bridge as a swing bridge, and subject to the right 
of the company to contributions, in respect of 
such expenditure, from all other railway com
panies using the west bank of the Don.

Aid. Gillespie moved in amendment that 
the railway company’s share of the high level 
bridge, including damages, be fixed at 60 
per cent of the whole cost.

Both motion and amendment were lost 
Mr. Galt proposed that all level crossings 
th of King-street be protected by ga 
1 watchmen. The Mayor pointed c 

that this had already been considered but 
not yet adjusted. This resolution was 
adopted.

Mr. Blain presented that
In view of the attempt of the railway company 

to secure. In defiance of the interest» of the 
public, the central and most Important part of 
the city water front, viz., between York and 
Yonge-streets. for a freight yard, and of the 
means to which they have resorted to acquire the 
fee thereof, and to secure the closing or certain 
streets. It is inadvisable for the city of 
Jq enter Into any agreement with the railway 
company to facilitate Its entrance down the west 
bank of the Don, except upon terms of the said 
company relinquishing its claim to the block of 
land referred to upon being recouped Its expendi
ture thereon.

ST. LAMBERT IN FLAMES.
Several Building, on Ftre-The Village 

In Danger—A Big Fire la 
Montreal.

Montreal, April 18. — At 1 o’clock 
this morning a serious fire broke out 
In St Lambert and is burning 
fiercely at 8 o’clock. A large bote 
and four houses are on fife and it isJUkely 
that the village will be consumed. A special 
train has just left here with reels, engines 
and firemen.

xxrrznro tsoducbb national 
fbobperiiy.

OAT’» WORK OX THE 
TARIFF SMSOZUTIONS.

Pleads Homicidal Mama.
Quxbbc, April 17:—The trial of Nathaniel 

Dubois for the murder of his wife, two 
children and mother-in-law at St Alban’s on „
Feb. 28 last was begun this morning. The The E,Pl*iiade Joint Committee Hard at 
prisoner is defended by Mr. G. Hamel and Work- Multiform Motion.-Animated
the crown is represented by Messrs. Amyot Debate»—Midnight jlratory-Startling
M.P., and Fitzpatrick. A mixed jury was Figure» — Difficulties, 
sworn to1 try the case. Pertinent Questions.

Thib*ult’ busband ot the prisoner’s The Esplanade Joint Committee held a 

law and sister-in-law, gave evidence as to the Boustead presided.
to ^ “Urdered bodi“ aldermen present were: Messrs Shaw,

None of the prisoner’s relatives or friends Lucas’ Man8han, Ritchie, Small, McDougall, 
Quebec and the medical evi- Mo€es’ Booth, Dodds and McMullen, end the 

denes promised from the United States has Mayor.
?°l a^T&. ■a°-lhAt tbe Mg b»ve to The citizens who took part In the discus-
homicidalmania. to P theplee of don "«re: KivasTulle.v, William Inoe, J. L

Several witnesses from the neighborhood Davidson, Robert Jeffrey,- Elias Rogers, J.

the prisoner was quite unconcerned and said1 t le f?Uowi”g l’esolution, which was passed 
he md not fear death .for his crime. | unanimously after some unimportant dis-

Other witnesses testified as to the bad cu“ on: 
treatment Dubois reosived from his wife’s 
relations.

a CAT'S maevaatox of railway
MATTES&I

ANOTHER

Rapid Progress Being Made on 
the Work Mr. Ooschen’s Extremely Flattering Bud. 

get and His Deduction.
The Tax on Ten Lightened—Bedi

m
sras V■S%

+
of Britain*! National Delx Explanation»,DIGGING AWAY UNDER THE RIVER Session Before Dissolution. ■

# Loxpoif, April 17.—Mr. Goechen, Chant* 
lor of the Exchequer, presented the budget 
n the House of Commons to-day. It shows

■
Other Fires.

Post Eloir, April 17.—Fire last night de
stroyed the Arlington Hotel stables, Thom
son Bros’ and MoGillivray’s warehouses, two 
horses belonging to C. Carnegie and four 
hogs owned byJ. Milan. Loss about 82600, 
covered by insurance ; cause of fire unknowh.

Concord, N.H., April 17.—Fire broke out 
in the cupola of the main building of the 
New Hampshire State Prison this noon after 
the prisoners had returned to their cells 
from dinner. All available apparatus was 
sent from the city and in a short time the 
blaze was under control. The damage is 
$•25.000. The prisoners were not removed 
and for a time there was great excitement.

Montbxal, April 17.—A serious fire oc
curred in mid city, causing damages esti
mated at $86,000 in the large brick clock at 
the corner of St, Peter and Craig-streets. oc
cupied by R. Mitchell & Co., brass and iron 
founders; J. Theo. Robinson, printer; Ewing 
Mills and the Troy Steam Laundry. The 
buildings are insured for $17,000, the princi- 
sil holders being the North British Sc 

Mercantile, $5000; Phoenix, $8000; Royal, 
$2600; Guardian. $2500; the remainder being 
distributed about evenly between the East
ern, North American and Western.

Bellevillk, April 17.—A shed at the gas 
works which contained 150 barrels of tar was 
burned this morning with 100 barrels of the 
tar. Loss $500, insurance on building $150 
in Royal and North American.

Hew the SO-Ton Shield I» Driven Through 
the Clay—Seventy-five Men Busily En
gaged Night and Day-Dimension, of 
the Big Bore-Progress at the Bate of 
80 Feet a Day What WIU Be Gained 
by the Undertaking la the Saving of 
Distance and Time.

expenses exceeded the estimates by £11,600 
and receipts exceeded the estimates by over
£3,000,000.

The duty on alcoholic beverages realise* 
over £5,800,000, The beer duty exceeded the 

estimates by £270,003. The duty on foreign 
spirits exceeded the estimates by £421,000, on 
home spirits by £1,010,000 gpd on wine by 
£13,000. The totalrebeipte from aloohoUn 
beverages exceeded the estimates by £!,- 
800,000.

The duties on coffee, cocoa and chicory 
showed a decrease of £17,600, while thednthn 
on tea showed an increase of £40,000.

Commenting on the gross revenue free 
alcoholic beverages, £30,285,000, Mr.
Goechen said the figures showed a uni
versal rush to ; the beer barrel, the 
spirit bottle and' the wine decanter. 
Everybody seemed bent on 
the national prosperity add Increasing the 
revenue. It was a circumstance that must 
be deplored. A closer examination wouk" 
not diminish the surprise, for the largt 
increase had been—of all the apmCk l 
the world—from rum. (laughter.) The

LIil

have come to
hi» remarks stirred 
the reply which he pi 
ated scheming In Tor 
against
Messrs. Cockbum 
retorted by remit

Sarnia, April 17.—The construction of the 
great tunnel under the St. Clair River, be
tween Sarnia and Port Huron, is attracting 
much interest among the great trade carriers 
between the west and east, and as the work 
has already made such progress that its com
pletion seems assured it is only a matter of a 
short time wheti the heavy freight will be 
making iwpid, transit under the river instead 

V of by th - old and unsatisfactory makeshift 
of steamboat transféra The present state of 
the work is interesting to the owners, the 
builders and the public. It is about entering 
under the river from each side, passing 
through the brick shafts which were sunk 
by the tunnel company on the banks of the 
river, which are exactly on the tunnel line.

; ' ,1 The completed tunnel will be over one milk 
in length, 2310 feet being under the river, 
1810 feet under dry ground on the Michigan 
side, and .about 2000 feet on the Canadian 
side. Fifteen hundred feet of the portion 

■ under the river will be almost level, falling 
eastward slightly, to cause any water that 
may get into the tunnel to run to the Cana- 

' diau side. The total length of the ascent on 
the Michigan side will be sbout4tti0 feet, and 
on the Canadian side about th» same. The 
length of the open cutting at the Michigan 

- v end Will be 2820 feet, and at the Canadian 
• side about 3200 feet.

The depth of the lowest part of the tunnel 
from the mean level of the river will be 81 
feet, which is much higher than at first 
anticipated, but the borings showed such 
good materai that it was decided that the 
tunnd could be built so much higher. The 
minimum depth of the top of the tunnel 

tied of the river will be about 15 
clear internal diameter

\
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> had been corn 
age of Glasgow 
to the Abell bus! 
was that he had 
member of thf
and supposed/it to be trustworthy. He 

red a considerable rise in 
» property he had bought 

had helped /.bell out of the trouble which 
taring operations would have

ifout
1. All applications for licenses shall be made at 

the office of the staff inspector by the parent, 
guardian, or nearest friend, accompanied by the 
applicant.

•I. No license shall be Issued to any 
8 years of age, and erery child I 
•hall attend school each day during 
year under such arrangement! as may be made.

8. Every child so licensed shall, while engaged 
In the business for which the license has been 
issued, wear conspicuously on the breast a metal 
hedge with the number of the license thereon. 
Neglect of so doing may be sufficient cause for 
suspension of said license.

4. Every child sp licensed shall exhibit, or cause 
to be produced, the license when required to do 
so by the police, and the same shall not be 
transferred,’ exchanged, or borrowed, or lent, 
under the pain of forfeiture of said license.

5. Every Mcense shall extend to the close of 
the year in which it to Issued.

A Every child so licensed may be requlred to 
reside with its parents or guardian, or In lodging 
to be approved ot by the staff inspector.

7. Licenses will be issued without charge, but if 
the metal badge be not forthcoming when re
quired, it will not be replaced except on payment 
of 25 cents. ,

Does Fresh Blush think If the children are 
driven off the streets they won’t be engaged 
in something more discreditable than selling
P*£n’t his legislation, If It is effective, the 
best possible way for worthless parents to 
“unload” their children on the city I “Oh, 
send out the brat to sell papers, the police 
will arrest him, send him to the Industrial 
School or somewhere else, and well be rid of 
him.” *

Doesn’t Fresh Blush think the police have 
-ot enough to do without chasing the news-

^Tby shouldn’t reporters with good looks 
and smooth manners be tagged and some
thing else as well as newsboys

Put a tag on Kelso and see how he’d like
it

4 i ' The Boys Protest.
A deputation of the newsboys waited on 

Mr. Maclean of The World. They objected 
strongly to the Kelso regulations

The World’s solicitor was summoned and 
instructions given to test the validity of the 
law before it can be enforced. An applica
tion will be made in the Court of Chancery 
to quash the bylaw._____________

Municipal Matters Eastward.
The civic fathers of East Toronto Village 

met Wednesday night, Reeve D. G. Stephen
son in the chair. The Committee on Fire, 
Water and Light reported that they declined 
to accede to the prayer of a petition for the 
reinstatement of Albert Sargent as chief of 
the fire brigade, whose services were dis
pensed with by the council two weeks ago. 
This committee also recommended the pres
ent chief, R. E Purvis, to disband the. fire 
company and form a new one. Subsequently 
a communication was reosived from Purvis 
resigning his position. Bylaws for the grad
ing, etc., of portions of Main, Gerrard, Swan- 
wick-avenues, Mary-street, Danforth-road, 
Charles and Ed ward-streets, Stephenson and 
Lyell-avenues, were peseed through several 
readings.

3

Company, as well as the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company, should be a party 
to the agreement, so as to be expressly 
bound by Its terms and especially by the provision 
against expropriation of any portion of the pro- 
perty acquired or to be acquired by the city 
under the Ontario Act 49 Victoria, chap. 00, or 
the act# amending the same.

The City Engineer sent in the following 
létter:

Attached please find my estimate setting forth 
cost of viaduct structure, as described in repeat 
of special joint Esplanade committee re Esplan
ade matters, under date Dec. 80, 1889.

In this connection I may say that the estimate 
does not include any other feature than simply 
tne cost of the structure and main passenger 
depot. Other matters referred to in resolution of 
council of date March 17. 1880, will be worked up 
and the whole forwarded to you at an early date.

W. T. Jennings.

child under 
so licensed 

the school/ THE BLAIS INVEariaATION. added that 1 
the value ofMajority and MVierity Report

to the NeWBrouewlck House.
Fredericton, N.B., April 17.—Mr. 

Wilson, for the majority of the select 
mittee appointed to Investigate the chargee 
against Attorney-General Blair, submitted a 
report to the House this morning. The 
majority find that Blair is fully exonerated 
from tne charges preferred against him. 
Mr. Phinnev, for the minority, submitted a 
report to the effect that while no direct 
evidence to sustain the chargee was adduced 
at the investigation, yet in the opinion of 
the minority many important and relevant 
questions had been ruled out by t#6f majority.

• Presented

hit mani Toronto resulted inicom-
Atlantlo Mail Contract.

■ made another complaint about 
actory condition of the Atlantic 
. Mr. Kenny endorsed the com

plaint/ and Mosers. Jones of Halifax and 
Mitcipll said that the Allans Were doing as 
wellws could be expected and that their good 
service of the past should not be forgott en.

The discussion elicited from Poetmaster- 
Geheral Haggart the statement that the con
tract with tne Allans had been renewed for 
one year on the 12th of this month. The 
company were to put only their best steamers 
on the service ends speed of fourteen knots 
per hoar was called for.

Tax ff Modifications.
The^House having gone into Committee of 

Ways and Means, Mr. Foster announced 
these modifications of the new tariff as the 
items named were reached and taken up:

Candied peels, l%c per pound in addition to 
the 85 per cent. a.ready proposed.

Condensed milk and condensed coffee with 
milk, to pay if sweetened lXc per lb. in ad
dition to the 35 p.a ad valorem.

Files and rasps to be omitted from the pro
visions of the new tariff and the duty to re
main as formerly, and the change with re 
spect to scythe handles or snaths Is also can
celed. ’

Carpenters’ tool baskets to pay 20 p.a in 
place of 30 as proposed. 1

The duty on nursery stock wss vigorously 
debated, the Opposition protesting that such 
stocks should come in 
duced the subject and his arguments were sup
ported by Sir Richard Cartwright, Messrs 
Charlton, Mills, Armstrong and others. On 
the other side Mr. Carpenter held that the 
Canadian

Mr.
the ram was drunk mainly at seaports. In 

1888 the number of drams taken reached 
345,000,000. In 1880, 275,000,000. It was au 
extraordinary historical fact that in the 
years 1875 and 1878, the greatest drinking 
years recorded, there .was precisely the 
same rash and precisely the Same proportion 
of revenue from different spirits. Increased 
prosperity therefore meant a great increase 
in the consumption jot alcoholic drinks, 

receipts
mates by £100,000. The revenue from telegraphs exceeded the estimates by £90,000. S 
The exact surplus reached £3,221,000. He 
said the national debt during the last three 
years bad been diminished £23,338,000. This 
was the largest reduction of the debt during 
the same length of time.

Nashville, April 17.—Grubb’s cracker 
bakery was burned today. Lots $90,0110.

mail
After discussion the resolution was with

drawn. THE POLITICAL CAULDRON.Then Mr. Thomson suggested that the 
opinion of the City Solidtorbe asked whether 
the city’s rights would be prejudiced 
company were avowed to enter upon the Don 
lands previous totbe legalising of the agree
ment. This was consented to.

Then Mr. Galt proposed that the company 
agree to pay Its just proportion of the coat of 
the bridge at Winchester-street

Increasing Activity Among the Varions 
Organlsnttons—Meetings Yesterday.

Exeter, April 17.—At a meeting of some 
of the prominent Liberal-Conservatives of 
South Huron held at Exeter to-day, it was 
decided to call a convention at Hensall on 
Tuesday, May 8, for the purpose of nomina
ting a candidate to contest South Huron at 
the coming Ontario elections.

if the

Henry Beckett’s Two Wives.
New York, April 17.—An Englishman 

about 50 years of age, calling himself Henry 
Beckett, arrived at Castle Garden a month or 
so ago. He was accompanied by Ellen 
Hewitt, an Irish girl 17 y fears old, whom he 
claimed as his wife.
ci^rbuf^wl^iLls the pair 

were detained by the Emigration Commis
sioners, who subsequently returned them to 
England. It now appears that her deserted a 
wife in Canada.

Beckett claimed to have lived in Toronto 
for some years, but obstinately refused to! 
give any further information 
himself or his past life,

It was thought by the oammissioners at 
the time that Beckett had beguiled the young 
girl to this country under false pretences. A 
letter from Toronto was received by Secre
tary Jackson yesterday, written by lira 
Mary J. Beckett, inquiring about her hus
band, Henry Beckett She said she had 
heard he bad been detained at Castle Garden.

Mr. Jackson wrote in reply, telling the 
deserted wife why her husband and his com-* 
panidp had been returned to England.

[Henry Beckett resided at 1412 Bloor-street 
west!

The Engineer's Figures.
The estimates (for structure alone, not including 

land or damages of any kind) for the construc
tion of a two-track and a four-track viaduct:

8 Track. 4 Trade.

The

A letter from the City Solicitor asking for 
definite instructions in the matter ot fighting 
the C.P.R on the Esplanade was read. It 
was sent in to the sub-committee with the

N 1. Earthwork and masonry 
from point of grade near 
Bathurst-street to the 
west end of Union Station $185,790 $185,790

8. Section of freight viaduct
south of Union Station.. 60,830 00,880

8. Converging section of steel 
trestle York and tiimeoe- 
street bridges and abut-

4. Steel viaduct and special 
bridges (not including 
rails or fastenings but in
cluding branch to East
ern-avenue) on north 
fork...............................

6. G.T.R. drawbridge enter
ing spans and trestle, 
including all masonry and 
piers.

6. Earth
viaduct to Logan-avenue 
(G.T.R. Line), also includ
ing ea rth bank from 
Queen-street to Eastetn- 
avenue, north fork.........

7. Subways and bridges (not 
including rails ana fasten
ings), Queen-street G.T.R. 
branch. Eastern-avenue,
G.T.R. branch, Eastern- 
avenue, north fork..........

8» Rails, track laying,ballast 
ties and fastening» (per
manent).............................

9. Temporary trestles and
structures at eastern and 
western approaches to 
carry on construction.... 42,260 ' 42,360

10. Temporary works during
construction to carry on 
traffic at eastern and 
western approaches........

n. Additional cost of clear 
street openings, 08 feet

*
Bast Toronto Reformers.names of Aid. Shaw, McDougall and Small 

added.
Shortly before midnight the meeting ad

journed.

CATFISH FOND AND ITS EVILS.

A meeting of Reformers was held at 
Brothereon’s Hall, East Toronto, last night 
for the purpose of organising a Reform 
association for East Toronto village. G. W. 
Ormerod, J.P., presided. The following 
gentlemen were elected officers of the asso- 
elation : %

President—John Richardson.
Firft Vice—C. Pickard.
Second Vice—J. Trebilcock.
Secretary—G. W. Ormerod.
Assistant Secretary—R. Nimmo.
Committee: William Jonson, J. Tidsberry. 

W. Brotberson, J. Hind, M. 8. McCullough 
and Frederick Richardson.

Addressee were delivered by G. B. Smith, 
M.L.A., W. D. Gregory, J. Simpson and 
others.

Toronto, The
Mr. Goechen estimated there would bebelow the

feet. It will have a 
of 20 feet, and wil! have a single track. It 
was at first p oposed to construct a two- 
track tunnel, l at careful estimates of the 
cost having 
single-track

expenditure of £88,857,000 during the 
coming year and a revenue of £90,406,-148,459 148,456

A Proposition Submitted to Have It Filled to military barracks and to devote 
£100,000 to equipment of volunteers. The 
Indian and Colonial postage rate would be 
reduced to 2>4 pence by any route, 

apprentice agreement stem would 
reduced to half a crown and the

bee., made, it appeared that two 
tuinpli could be built more 

n tne double-track tunnel. If 
is a success and the traffic de

mands it, the company intend to build a 
second one alongside, The Michigan portal 
of the tunnel will ne about two miles from 
the center of Port Huron, and some change 
will be necessary in the running of tne 
trains. The Canadian portal of tne tunnel 
is within the corporation of the town of 
Sarnia.

Up.
concerning ,At the Parks and Gardens Committee 

meeting yesterday there were present: Aid. 
8wait (chairman), Gillespie, Lucas, Graham, 
Lindsey, McMullen, G. S. Macdonald, Hill, 
Dodds, Booth and Park Commissioner 
Chambers. The crying necessity for fining 
in Catfish Pond was pressed by George 
Faulkner and Rev. George Broomfield, the 
latter stating that the malaria from this 
bodv of water bad caused one death in his 
family. The City Engineer and Park Com
missioner will report on the matter.

William Houston, librarian in' the 
Local House, talked to the committee about 
the great mistake made by the Park Com
missioner by firing High Park every spring 
to clear away the dead leaves, etc. He held 
it destroyed the wild flowers. The com
mittee will visit the park in a body to judge 
for themselves whether there is anything In 
Mr. Houston’s complaint.

There was some stro 
the matter of granting 
Park to L.O.L. 778 for a 
on July 12. The Park 
see what can be done, but it is not pro 
that the application will be granted.

Mr. W. J. Suckling appeared on behalf of 
the offer of the Toronto Lacrosse Club to 
open the Roeedale grounds as a recreation 
ground on certain conditions. The matter 
was left in the hands of a sub-committee. 
The location of the new wharf at Centre 
Island was changed to a point where not so 
much dredging would be necessary. In the 
absence of the Park Commissioners the esti
mates were not considered. «

986,470 1,491,800this
The i

I Ï be
stamp on health Insurance policies and the 
duties on gold and silver plate would be 
abolished.

The tipplers who had largely produced the 
surplus would have a chance to redeem them
selves, owing to the reduction of the tea duty 
by two pence per pound. [Cheers] 
He opposed the abolition of the tea 
duty because it was the only vehicle 
whereby the non-smoker and nau-drinkar

198,830 198,380
bank from end of

rien intro-

88,640 88,840 Mills, Armstrong and others, 
ids Mr Carpenter held tha 
nurserymen were quite well able 
the Canadian market and only 

asked the privilegeof doing so.
Dr. Ferguson of Welland 

protection asked was not against legi 
trade from the States but from the slaughter 
of inferior stock left over after the United 
States markets were supplied.

Sir Richard Cartwright retorted that all 
they wanted was the privilege of robbing 
those compelled by the tariff to be their 
customers. The discussion continued until

Kt. Lawrence Ward Reformers.
St Lawrence Ward Reform Association 

met in Copland’s Hall last night for the 
election of officers. Among those present 
were: Messrs. Robert Jaffray, E. T. Malone, 
Charles Burns, Hugh Miller, James Evoy, sr., 
M. Connors, John Ryan, Robert Ramsay, A. 
Wheeler, William Lamb, W. T. R Preston, 
Arthur Mowat, Daniel Kelly, Frank Arm
strong, William Davison and J. Frawley. 
Addresses were delivered by Messrs, R. 

W. T. R. Preston and Arthur Mowat 
T. Malone was chairman. These

How the Work Is Done,
The work is being pushed ahead day and 

night under the able supervision of Thomas 
Mufphy, who is a practical underground 
«non The shield is the tunnel digger and 
weighs about 80 tons. It is driven by 84 
hydraulic jacks of 125 tons pressure each, 
but half the capacity has never yet been re
quired to move the shield. The shield is 
moved ahead by pumping water into the 
jacks and forcing the rams out against the 
tunnel walls with sufficient power to move 
the shield. The desired distance required, 
about 18 inches, having been obtained, the 
jacks are then sent home the saine way. The 
water is caught in barrels. A ring of iron is 
then put up, the lower half with block and 
tackle, the upper half with a crane, which is 
attached to toe rear of the shield and operated 
with a crank by four or five men. A key is 
put into the crown of the arch and the ring is 
finished Preparations are then made for 
another advance.

In the meantime the diggers (about 25 men), 
are in the shield and ahead of the shield, 
busy making room for another advance The 
clay is all passed through the shield and 
loaded op small cars, which are hauled to the 
portal by horses, hoisted up by derricks and 
dumped on flat cars to be taken away. The 
shield is about three inches larger than the 
tunnel, and as the shield is being pushed 
ahead the vacancy which it leaves between 
the iron lining and the surrounding clay is 
filled with cement grout, to prevent any 
movement of the tunnel There are two 
tracks of narrow gauge in the tunnel for 
convenience in hauling material, and both 
tracks are kept quite busy. Switches are pat 
in at: about every 300 feet; track is 
lengthened and planked; bolts, castings and 
all material is being constantly brought in 
and out, so that about 75 men are kept busily 
engaged continuously. The pressure pipes 
and fresh air pipes are lengthened daily. All 
repairs are done on the premises bv carpen
ters, machinists and blacksmith! The whole 
works are lighted with electric lights, the in
candescent system being used.

Making the Ends Meet.
The doubt may be expressed about the 

possibility of making the two shields meet 
truly in line, but those concerned have no 
anxiety on this point, feeling confident that 
the work is in good hands. Mr. Hillman, the 
engineer in charge of the construction of the 
tunnel, takes lines and measurements every 
day and prepares a diagram therefrom, show
ing the location of the shields, which is hand
ed to the workmen in the shield, and the 

* shield is shifted according to the diagram by 
using jacks more or less on either side, or at 
the top or bottom, as may be required to 
keep the true line. Wnen the clay is very 
soft it is more difficult to keep the shield in 
line, but so far the clay has been fairly good. 
The material has been a little easier to remove 
on the Canadian side, which accounts for the 
somewhat better time made lately on that 
end. Signals are given to the engineer of 
the hydraulic pump by means of an elect* 
bell There are three gangs of diggers in 
the shield. Each gang works 8 hours out of 
the 24. All the other men work 12 hours— 
from 7 until 7. There is a man in the shield 
boring with a clay auger ahead of the diggers, 
and a map, or diagram, is daily prepared 
showing the kind of material and where 
located. Each 100 feet is numbered and a 
record is kept of the kind of material found 
at every numbering, etc.

Over 12 feet of tunnel have been made 
some days at the Canadian side. ^This figure 
has never been reached on the American 
side. However, the average is from 7 to 9 
feet per daÿ. It is the intention to posh on 
the work at the approaches at once. Very 
heavy retaining walls of the best masonry 
will be built In the open cute and probably 
some overhead bridges will be erected,. The 
whole will give employment to several hun
dred additional men.

Preparations are being made at present for 
using compressed air under the nver. It is 
■bought, however, that very low pressure 
will be sufficient; so that fair progress can be 
made under the river.

The completion of the St Clair tunnel will 
have an important effect upon transportation 
between the Western and Eastern States and 
also between Canada and the growing west,

River to 
or Toronto

Mr.
could contribute to the revenue. The d 
currants would be reduced from 7 to 2 

cwt The Increased beer 
be taken off. The inhabited house 

duty would be reduced and all working class 
tenements under £20 rental would be exemnt 
from the house tax. [Cheers.]

He proposed to raise revenue for county 
council purposes by an increased duty of six
pence per gallon on spirits and th 
per barrel on beer. [Hear! hear’

:‘E88,230 88,220Dr. O’Sullivan Wins His Suit.
Hamilton, April 17.—The ease of O’Sulli

van v. Lake was • concluded this evening. 
Barrister D. A. O’Sullivan of Toronto sued 
real estate agent J. N. Lake of the same city 
for damages for alleged negligence in re
porting upon the value ot a farm on the 
mountain brow near this city, on which Mr. 
O’Sullivan lent $8000 on a mortgage. The 
real value of the farm wee said to be about 
•500C. In a former suit plaintiff got 
diet for $3000. The jury in the present suit 
found the defendant guilty ot negligence and 
a verdict for $3540 was rendered.

declared that the 
timate sar,j 86,888 80.190

is- ng language used in 
the use of Ketehnm 

promenade concert 
Commissioner wil) 

bedrid

SFS’
officers were elected:

President—Alexander Wheeler.
First Vice- President—Robert Ramsay. 
Second Vice President—Caph Andrew Ty- 

mon.
Secretary—Frank Armstrong.
Assistant Secretary—Mr. Sheet 
Treasurer—William Lamb.
The selection of an executive committee 

was left to the officers.
Politics at the Junction.

A- mass meeting of the electors of West To
ronto Junction will be held under the 
auspices of the Liberal Association in James’ 
Hall on Monday night. An address will be 
delivered on political questions by Dr. J. T. 
Gilmour, M.L.A. Ex-Mayor D. W. Clen- 
denan, who has received the nomination for 
West York, will also address the electors. 
Mr. P. Ellis, president of the association, 
will take the chair, and Secretary A. McFar- 
lane and other prominent Liberals will take 
part. Lively proceedings are expected. 
There are two Richmonds in the field.

customers. The 
8 o’clock.26,000 95,000 V

Changes on Nursery Stock.
After recess Mr. Foster announced these 

modifications of the new tariff on nursery 
stock: Gooseberry bushes, lc. each instead 
of 2c.; grapevines costing 10a or less, 2a 
each instead of 8c. ; rose bushes costing 20a or 
less, 8c. per plant, and other roes boshes 30 
per cent, ad vaL The first proposition was 
5c. per planton all rose bushes. Apple trees, 8c. 
each instead of 2c; peach trees, 3c instead of 
4c ; plum trees, 8c each instead of 5a Seed
ling stock for grafting, viz., plum, pear, 
peach and other trait trees which appear in 
the Tariff Bill at 10 p.c. are placed on the 
free list.

To yeast this new item is added: Com
pressed ' yeast, in bulk or mass of not less 
than 5 pounds, 4 cents per pound.

Carbon points, admitted at $2.50 per 1000, 
are not to exceed 12 inches m length.

;Z' hoped friends of 
and that

broad view of tbie question.

hu^t^’U^i^
to afford relief in various directions without 
resorting to violent measures.

Another Session Before Dissolu 
Sir William Vernon Harcourt congratula*. 

ed Mr. Goechen upon the country’s satisfam 
tory financial prospects.

Mr. Mundella complained nothing had base 
done for free education.

Mr. Goechen promised the subject 
be dealt with at the next session. There 
was no likelihood.he said,of a general election 
before that, and In framing the present 
budget he had kept the question In view and 
could already see the way to obtaining 
£500,000 for the purpose. He hoped also 
before he left office to deal with the currency 
question.

Labouchere said Mr. Goechen tried 
tojpleaae everybody and would satisfy no-

Mr. Nolan 
ing budget

Mr. Sexton said a gross Injustice had 
done to Ireland Wnd the Paruellitos would 
resist the Government’s proposals by every 

in their power.
Formal resolutions were adopted authoris

ing the proposed increase of duties.
The Gladstonians discussing the budget in 

the lobby called it a “dissolution budget”
In the House of Commons to-day Postmaster-

successful.

Blwould be 
ild take a

a ver-
each 167.000 282,000

Total.............................
Engineering expenses....... .
Legal and other expenses.... 
Contingencies, etc.................

Total........................
Station buildings, say......... .

Grand total...........

t),894,352 $3,566,249 
20,000 25,000
60.000 50,000
95,000 180,000

2,059,352 2,760,249
600,000 600,000

$2,660,352 $3,860,249

A

Presbyterian 8, S. Teachers,
At the meeting of the Presbyterian Sab

bath School Teachers’ Union held last night 
in the schoolroom of Cooke’s Church, Princi
pal MacMurchy of the Collegiate Institute 
presided. Among the others present were 
Revs. William Patterson, J. Bryant, William 
Frizzell and Superintendent O-well. Pastor 
Patterson conducted the devoti mal service t, 
after which the International 8 raday School 
Lesson, “Forgiveness and Love,” was taught 
by Mr. R. S. Goar lay. ,

h.• To Repair the
The united congregal 

Reformed Presbyterian Church, Carlton- 
street, met yesterday and resolved on ex

repairs. A strong repairing com
mittee was formed with Mr. .John Kidd 
chairman and Mr. James Adams secretary- 
treasurer. The ladies of the church formed 
an association to provide funds, with Mrs. 
Kidd president. Miss Sadie Hamilton secre
tary and Mrs. Borland treasurer.

Central Bank v. Boat.
The Master in Chambers yesterday gave 

judgment in this case, making an order that 
the plaintiffs furnish to the defendants be
fore 2 o’clock on Monday next particulars of 
the frauds alleged to have been committed 
by the defendant! A. A. Alien, the de
faulting cashier, has been examined under 
commission and Roland Israel Gideon 
Barnett is to appear at the trial as a witneea

Commencing to-morrow our big odd line 
suit sale will continue till all are sold. 
Be sure and call. Model Clothing Store.

of the First
This report to a certain extent took the 

breath of the citizens and aldermen away for 
a moment, but they recovered in time to 
send through this motion by Mr. Rogers:

That provision should be made securing to the 
city the right to erect or permit the erection 
across the tracks at such points as It may desire 
of overhead bridges or other structures for the 
handling of general traffic and fbr loading and 
unloading rretoht from vessels as well as for 
passenger trame.

Mr. William Ince got the commitee to re
commend that clause 15 of the proposed 
agreement should be amended to read: “The 
public to have the right to cross all tracks on 
the improvement on the level at eight points 
between Winchester-street bridge and East
ern-avenue, exclusive of Queen-street, such 
points to be designated by the City Council, 
and such crossings to be not less that 66 feet

x
Fred Massey Dead.

Yesterday morning 
young citizen passed away.
Fred V. Massey, youngest son of Mr. H. A. 
Massey of the Massey Manufacturing Corn- 

life has been cut short 
the meridian. Deceased

tensive
anoth 
r. IÀ

er estimable 
the death of would1

pany, a promising 
long ere it reached 
took ill as the result of overwork while at
tending Massachusetts Institute of Technol
ogy at Boston and a complication of diseases 
set in, and after an illness extending over a 
period of 20 weeks his bark floated 
that unknown sea which never yet has borne 
on any wavethe image of a homeward sail 
Socially he had many warm friends, hiaax- 
oellent qualities endearing him to'fall. 
While attending Toronto University he made 
a tour of the world with his brother Walter. 
Deceased was in his 23d year. The funeral 
will take place at 3 o’clock Saturday from 
the Metropolitan Church. Much sympathy 
will be extended to Mr. H. A. Massey and 
family in their sore affliction by his numer
ous friends, not only in Toronto but far 
afield.

Nothing New About the Sti ikes.
Traveling cards continue to be issued daily 

to striking stonecutters, stonemasons, brick
layers and builders’ laborers and a few per
mits have been issued to employes to return 
to work, otherwise there is no news to 
chronicle in connection with the strike. The 
“bosses” are jnst as confluent as ever that 
they will win, while the strikers express the 
belief that within a fortnight the strike will 
be practically over and they will be the 
victor!

.New Items.
The following new items were added to the 

new tariff: Mr. rPolitical Pointers.
The Toronto World knows—as rarely as 

any person on earth can know anything— 
that Mr. Thomas H Furdom will go to the 
polls in East Middlesex and be supported by 
Mr. Boston. Don’t be too rare of that !— 
London Free Press. The World’s statement 
was based on the words used 
men named In conversation 
of The World’s paragraph. We believe both 
of them to be truthful gentlemen.

W. J. Watson, editor 
Standard, is a possible Conservative nominee 
in North Wentworth.

The contest in Ottawa for the vacancy in 
the Dominion Parliament is turning out to be 
somewhat interesting, owing to the variety 
of candidates which are likely to be in the 
field. There are, so far, two Conservatives 
and one Equal Rights candidate. The likeli
hood is that a Liberal will be selected before 
nomination day, thus making four candidates 
for one seat.

The Hamilton Spectator is anxious that its 
city should have two representatives in the 
Ontario Legislature, on the ground that it is 

. entitled to two by its population, which it 
puts at 50,000.

D’Alton McCarthy says the question of 
the French language and separate schools in 
the North west Territories will be brought up 
again in Parliament before the session is 
over.

Mr. Prendergast, who was a member of the 
Green way Government in Manitoba and who 
resigned owing to the policy of the adminis
tration in regard to the French schools, has 
gone to Ottawa to interview the Minister of 
Justice and discuss such legislation passed by 
the Manitoba Legislature as Is objectionable 
to the Catholic and French population of 
Manitoba.

Mr. Pacaud has discontinued his daily 
paper In Windsor, but in the last edition says 
that he will be obliged to accede to the re
quests of his friends and will enter the local 
election contest

Although the date of the election is not yet 
announced, the party organs are getting more 
or less hilarious. One of. them says to an 
opponent in the Dominion House: “Don’t be 
a clam. Get up and address the House. At 
worst you can only make a fool of yourself, 
and yon won’t be the first one.”

Conventions to be held to-day: Reformers 
of Kent and Oxford at Ridge town and Mount 
Elgin respectively.

Bird cages, formerly 30 p.a, to he 35 p.c,
Brass and copper nails, rivets and bulrs, 

formerly 25 p.a, to be la per pound and
25p.a

Boots and shoes, n.e.i, 25 p.o. ad vsl 
will include felt shoe&

All manufactures, of leather, n.e.s., 25 p.a 
Barrels containing linseed oil 25c. each.
Lime juice fortified with or containing not 

more than 25 pa proof spirit! 60a per 
gallon. When containing more than 25 p.a
proof spirits 2c. per gallon. Lime juice Dr stone’s Case still Unfinished. XTiC1 felïtfÆ The investigation into the charge againri 

n o p., non-alcoholic and not sweetened, 10a Rev. Dr. Stone was resumed yesterday 
per gallon. morning in Wesley Building! This session

Granite and free atone, dressed, and all by no means concluded the base, and the 
other building stone except marble, 30 p.c. ecclesiastical enquirers metagain in the after- 
in place of 20. Grindstones, not mounted n0on, but even then no decision was arrived 
and not lea than 12 in. in diameter, $2 per at and the committee adjourned until next

week.

out on

m •aid it wgs a model electioneer- '

This

in width.
Another discussion ensued when ML Blain 

fired this resolution at the chair:
by the gentle- 
wlth the writerThe Chinese Shuttlecock.

* Niagara. Falls, Ont, April 18.—The 
Chinaman Lem Sing, who was expelled from 
Uie United States yesterday and was held 
on the bridge and not allowed to 
land iq Canada on account of not having the 
$50 tax, was allowed to land here Inst evening 
and is bein 
official!

C That the time should be fixed for the erection of 
the King-street station and security gi 
erection within the time limited, and 
nite passenger service at such station.

AU through the proceedings the citizens 
and aldermen maintained a kind of armed 
neutrality. Aid. Dodds was in his 
seat but took little share in the 
talk, but kept his eye on his 
ancient enemy, Mr. Thomson. The Mayor 
led in the discussion and assisted the chairman 
in cutting short useless speech-making and 
waste of time. The Blain motion was carried, 
amended as follows:

ven for its 
for a defi- of The DtindasW-

.
itemoval of a Large Factory.Proposed

A large and enthusiastic meeting of those 
interested in Miraico real estate was held in 
the Mimico Land Company’s office yesterday 
for the purpose of considering the proposal 
of the Bowman ville Organ & Piano Com
pany regarding the removal of their factory 
to Mimico. The company propose to move 
their large factory to Mimico in considera
tion of a land and money bonus, and from 
the tone of the meeting terms will in aH pro
bability be easily arranged. A committee 
was appointed to act with thé Mimico Manu
facturers’ Syndicate, and adjourned to meet 
next Tuesday afternoon at J o’clock in the 
same place.

\
ig watched by the United States 
It is thought he will be sent back 

to the United States this morning.
|

Mutiny in Brasil.
A letter front Rio de Janeiro dated March 

27 says the discontent among the military is 
growing. The Government did not dare to 
enforce the order issued to three battalions 
of infantry to embark for southern provinces 
The mutinous battalions resisted the order 
and during the nights of March 22 and 98 the 
barracks were guarded. Finally the authori
ties yielded. (Si the 26th placards bearing 
the words “Down with the Dictatorship” 
were posted throughout the city. It tare- 
ported the Government has decided to sub
mit the constitution to a plebiscite instead of 
the Constituent Assembly.

In the Ostrau and Karwin districts of 
Austria there are 30,000 miners on strike 
The men demanded an 8-hour day and the

ih^f52At£î2ïed1aI***” soldiers aid to 
the fight three miners were killed and many

Henry M. Stanley left Cannes for Paris 
to-day. A large crowd bade him farewell

Steamship Arrival!
Date. Name.
April 17.—Bothnia.

“ -Bohemia

. t
ton. .Coal in. South Wentworth.

Hamilton, April 17.—Councillor Marshall 
of Barton has struck coal on his property 
near Mount Albion. The coal is bituminous 
and burns well Geologist A.- T. Meill of the 
tax department? to whom the specimens were 
shown, thinks it is good coal but also thinks 
it cannot be found in any quantity. Mr. 
Marshall contemplates boring for gas near 
Albion Mills in the near future.

India rubber cloth, surface waterproof 
cloths, to he 25 p.c. and 10c per pound in 
place of 35 p.a This will slightly increase 

heavier coats and reduce it on

X ■8,00—We sell a hardwood pedestal ex
tension table for •8.00. This is the best 
value in the Dominion. C. F. Adams’ Home 
Furnishing House, 177 Yonge-street.That the time be fixed for the erection of the 

King-street station, and security gi 
erection within the time limited and ft 
passenger service at such station.

Then Mr. Galt wanted the C.P.R com
pelled to locate the site of the proposed 
station to the East End. The Mayor could 
not see what ends could be served by such a 
motion. The location of the building ought 
to be left to the good sense of the company. 
Aid. Small stated that he had been credi
bly informed that the C.P.R. was in negotia
tion for the purchase of a site below River- 
street, and Aid. Sti Tboe. Carlyle confirmed 
his statement. The Mayor added: “What 
is the use of talking that way ! Why, the 
C.P.R has actually nought the gore.” [His 
Worship and Alii. Small referred to that 
point where Quean and King-streets 
gether.]

Mr. Ince: “Mr. Galt, withdraw your mo
tion. It is scarcely fair to bring the C.P.R. 
down so closely.”

Neither he nor Mr. Thomson would con
sent for some time to do this, but as the sense 
of the committee was against the resolution 
it was finally relegated to a side seat.

From the way In which Messrs. Thomson 
and Galt handed out the ^resolutions ; it 
was evident that they had come loaded for 
bear. The Galt matter disposed of, Mr. 
Thomson put forward the following:

That power should be reserved to the city to 
determine the lease as to the part of the strip of 
land leased lying to the south of the King-street 
crossing, so that upon the construction 
of an elevated viaduct the company would 
be precluded from making any claim for compen
sation or damages in respect of vested rights or 
otherwise by reason of its tracks in the level south 
of such crossing.

This was carried. At this point it was dis
covered that the citizens had 10 tnore resolu
tions behind. The Mayor counseled an ad
journment, and that copies of these resolu
tions should be placed m the bands of the

Aid. Dodds agreed with him and the meet
ing adjourned.

the duty on 
the lighter.

Biscuits not sweetened to be 26 p.c. instead
of 20.

Referring back to an item already passed, 
Mr. Foster moved the following changes: 
Silver, German silver and nickel silver, rolled 
or in sheets, to be struck out from the 
imposing 10 p.c. duty and placed on the free

ven for ita 
or a definite

A Commercial Traveler’s Opinion of 
Dlneen’s Hat Store.

“I do like to buy from this firm,” solda 
gentlemanly stranger as he stepped up to the 
cashier’s desk to Dlneen’s hat store to pay 
for his purchase! I am a traveler and my 
business »«H« me all through the continent 
from ocean to ocean. I have every opportu
nity of examining the stocke all along the 
route and I must say it is refreshing to step 
into a store where salesmen are so painstak
ing. I am very particular and give a good 
deal of trouble and very often the temper of 
these waiting on me is tested, but I tell you 
courtesy counts every,tifne and that to why I 
always buy from you when I strike your 
city.”

».

Item
4 Adams* Tutti Frutti Gum Strengthens 

the Voice and Throat and Cleans the 
Teeth.A Mysterious Disappearance.

Hamilton, April 17.—Mrs. Ding mon, of 
Forestville, N.Y., has been writing to friends 
in this city enquiring about her daughter 
and son, who left here on March 84 to go to 
her but who have not yet made their appear
ance. The girl is 15 years old and the do v 7. 
Mrs. Dingmon used to live here, but when 
her husband deserted her she went away to 
Forestville. Three of her daughters still live

listI Non elastic webbing to he 30 p.a to place 
of 25 and elastic webbing 26 p.a to place 
of 30.

Horses Under the Hammer.
At the third day’s sale of horses at Grand’s 

Repository ̂ yesterday morning, a large num
ber of cart and heavy work horses were dis
posed of at flattering figure! The following 

some of the animals disposed of in 
morning: A pair of bay geldings 

went for $338; a chestnut gelding (saddle) 
for $220; black mare, a fine animal, for 
$150; a black gelding for $125, and a ba 
mare for $135. During the afternoon a large 
number of work horses were disposed of but 
the prices were low. The sale will be con
tinued to-day.

1
The Meat Duties-

The meat duties, which were passed over 
when reached to their order to the tariff, 
were then taken up.

It was explained that under the definition 
of mess pork contained to the General In

fra Act clear pork of certain deecrip- 
may be admitted, so that clear will 

not necessarily have to pay 3 cents per lb. as 
complained, but rather 1% cents per lb. 
The items were adopted after long discussion 
and a new item was added as follows :

Salted beef in barrels 2 cents per lb.
With respect to the duty on spirit- 

liquors, Mr. Foster announced a 
change whereby tile initial figure upon 
which strength for duty shall be computed 
will be 15 below proof instead of proof, and 
in cased liquors the duty will be calculated 
on the actual quantities. The duty on ethyl 
alcohol to changed from $1.75 to $2 per 
gallon.

1
run to-

here. soect
tiensBlack Sheep in Every Fold,

Lancaster, Pa., April 17.—Rev. Z. C. 
Mower of Intercourse, a prominent clergy
man of the United Brethren Church, has 
committed forgeries for small amounts on 
several banks and has disappeared. War
rants are out for his arrest He bought a 
farm last year and this is believed to nave 
led to his embarrassment.

t
Reported at,
Queenstown...New York.lonUu’wid tiUMran’s «ait» going at fifty 

.per cent. off. Be sure and see their price! 
Model Clothing Store.Big redaction in men*» and boys’ suits 

commencing to-morrow ; 500 odd line
suits going below cost. Model Clothing 

219 and 821 Yonge-street.

■
Afraid of the Dost.

The clouds of dust that, are daily wafted 
abroad in the streets of Toronto may bring 
burin* to the eye doctor! but it does an 
astonishing amount of damage to displayed 
merchandise, quinn has juft received 
im— variety of new American neckwear 
but is afraid to display it to his window until 
the watering carte start cm their daily 
round!

uous 1Following After Jim.

sspSH-Ssa
Store, ■

<Sons of Canada At Home.
The “At Home” given last night at Harry 

Webb’s by the Supreme Lodge of the Sons of 
Canada was a successful ond in every re
spect, The refreshments were varied, the 
musical program highly delightful and all 
present spent a jolly evening. Aid. Ritchie 
presided. Thto was the committee: D. Mills, 
J. Ritchie, jr., A. A. Graham, F. Saunders, 
B. Blain. L. G. Walker, T. H. Fitzpatrick, 
J. E. Doran, W. R Bewles, W. IMcMnrchy, 
Carles Deverall, J. O. Orr. After the 
sumptuous repast had been discussed danc
ing was indulged in.

\ Rendered Despondent by La Grippe.
St. Thomas, April 17.—Allen McPherson, 

a farmer of Aldborough, near Rodney Village 
on the Michigan Central Railroad, becoming 
despondent through the effects of a lingering 
attack of la grippe went' into his father's 
cellar last evening and fired a bullet through 
his bead. His death was instantaneou!

-!V1Full Choral Praise.
The church of Sti Mary Magdalene, Ulster- 

street and Manning-avenue, was crowded to 
ite utmost capacity last night, when a 
beautiful choral service was rendered by 
nine city choira The chancel was bedecked 
with pure white lilies and the baptismal font 
was wreathed with red flowers Rev. Prof. 
Clark preached and the offertory will go to 
the building fund. ■

V
SXrttitt!SdPaperconducted it snd we sss no meson why we should^-^.ucttonmv.^tr.

, IThe Free List Passed.
The free list was next passed with them 

additions and alterations :
Books printed and manufactured more 

than 20 yean, bullion fringe, feldspar, corn 
for soiling and fodder as well as for ensilage 
unset diamonds, extract of oak, brass am 
copper rolled round wire rods for 
wire, litharge not ground a» well as 
boards of amaranth, hickory spokes in the 
rough, salt cake for other as well ae for 
manufacturing purposes, silicate of soda to 

or to solution, cutch, mustard seed,

; passed the free list the commit* 
40 a.m. and thsr House adjourned.,

without ietereàt or wtr* charge At

1 as the route by way of St. Clair 
and between Detroit and Buffalo 
will be only eight miles longer than the 
direct route across the river at Detroit and 
Windsor, and the extra distance will be diore 
than made up by the saving of time in 
ning through the tunnel instead of crossing 
the trains by the car ferry.

Bxonerated the I>river.
At the Lake view Hotel, Winchester and 

Parliament-streets, last night Coroner Pieker- 
ing concluded the inquest on young Clarkson 

who was killed by falling off his 
> zunder a street car. The jury

MASSIAOES.immmsecond daughter of the tote 
Ottawa 

DEATHS.

ruu-
Dr. Parsons’ Decade.

The 10th anniversary of Rev. Dr. Parsons 
settlement to Toronto was celebrated at 
Knox Church last night. A large attendance, 

refreshments, addresses by Rev. Dr. 
tie. Rev. Dr. Reid and J. L. Blaikie. music 

from Miss Grace McFaul, J. Gordon Sheriff, 
Mise Pripe, the Misses Lightboum, Miss Cox- 
well end Miss Ina Brodie were features of 
the evening.

A Strong Family Resemblance.
“Caesar an’ Pompey am very much alike, 

especially Pompey.” The articles in The 
Telegram and News of last night about Mr. 
Darling and the Bank of Commerce were in
spired try the one hand and were as like aa two 
peaa The two sheets lent themselves quite 

eniently totbe party who had the game 
play. The World would not be surprised 
hear that reported had taken plaça

4 O’

found that no blame is attachable to anyonaColorado#
The Denver “Limited” of the Chicago, 

Union Pacific & Northwestern Line is a 
vestibuled train of coaches, tree reclining chair 
cars, Pullman and Wagner sleepers and din
ing can, leaving Chicago at 5.55 p.m. daily 
and running through solid to Denver to 33)4 
hour! The 1 aciflc “Limited” giving similar 
service leaves Chicago daily at 11 p.m. and 
makes the run to 33)4 hour! Full Inf 
tion from J. H. Morley, Canadian Pan 
Agent, 87 Yonge-street, Toronto.

The Evening Session
was presided over by Aid. Boustead. Mr. 
Blain moved:

w
Geoi^e .

SunjSpBatmday at ipm. at th^MetropoUten 

MALcÂtEY—on Jan 24, at Leadville, Colorado,

attorn.

anl
PoAnother Scott Act Defeat.

St. John, N.B., April 17.—The defeat of 
the Scott Act v as carried to the old Port
land district to-day. The vote was a small 
one: For repeal 568, against 124.

!ge rose fit Lshould provide for theThat (hem xright of the city to determine same upon reason
able notice incase of {power being obtained to control the railway aiproach^thin the city 
limita by an independent trust as recommended 
by this committee’s report of December 24 last.

The Dead.conv
- v **“k <ja*1*7 Offer.Ehribh

•shorn
John Barnett, the 

poser, to dead. He ' 
Benjamin F. Sturt

musical 
to 1302.

widely known as 
ufacturer of

J «

to a
to VSt. Joe*» Waterworks Sold.

Sr. Joseph, Mo., April 17.—The water
ed Beaton, the hi~h grade watch specialist has works system has been sold to the gnehne 

removed to * Leader-lane. , syndicate for $2,500,000.

I ar
25 Leader Lane.resolution would, ifBrandi’s Schools Non-Sectarian.

Rio de Janeiro, April 17.-—Religious in- 
•truetkm in états schools has been suppressed#

aa a maoThe Mayor mid 
a lepted, cause the P-P.lt. to proceed with 
expropriation. Mr.VV-mpeon said expro-

' urina l'sat Jamaica Plato, L.L,blowers, to 
aged 87.•isrI
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QUITE «. STUMP.

i twMU On II, uilki Tree 
Weald Farnlrk Well* loreact» Farm.
Undoubtedly tie largest stump In tie State 

of Washington ll the one located just below 
]Henhew.fah City, on the farm of W. a Clay, 
tie a huge Cedar, and Its diameter is twenty 
feet—a surface sufficient for forty men to 
stand nnnty The tree was burned down 
some sis teen years ago, and its woodwa, used 
for fence rails, shingles, &e. There was 
enough material in the tree to furnish rails 
for the fencing of a large Texas farm.

The wood is red cedar and is similar to the 
timber from which lead pencils are made, 
and would also be cherished by any builder 
for the special wood finish aad decoration of 
a house. The tarn, upon which the stump 
is, was taken up as a homestead by Royal 
Haskell in the year 1873. Mr. Haskell con
tinued to improve the farm for a period of 
ten years. It was by his hands and his sons’ 
that the Kent tree was prostrated by the 
agency >• the flames ; audits bulk—to other 
trees as the elephant to the horse—formed an 
article of plentiful distribution and utility.

A leg ten feet in diameter is the largest 
that can be sawed by any mffl now on Puget 
Sound, and even then there has to be two 
saws, one above the other, each witiran im
mense sweep. Allowing two feet to. every 
twenty for the tapering of the tree, there 
would need to be five twenty-foot logs cnt off 
a tree, the diameter of which is twenty feet 
at the bottom, before it could be sawed by 
any of our mills. The red woods of Califor
nia have to be quartered by blasting before 
they cam enter the mills. The same plan has 
to be followed to Washington, where the tree 
is at exceptional size.

Two years ago the stump was photograph
ed, when five horses, standing abreast, three 
feef apart, and thirty men were upon it 
Such a photo is now in possession of the 
writer and others in Snohomish. A circle, 
whose diameter is 20 feet, must be 63 feet in 
circumference, and contains an area of Sit 
square feet The tree belonging to the big 
stump was 80 feet to height, and its volume 
was, therefore, 6.874 cubic feet This was s 
giant! Poetry has landed the majestic oak, 
bnt its size is ofen eclipsed by Washington's

SI
«=*

mortality. ”
I join with the president in welcoming so 

manv agents of the company here to-day. 
and I can say to them that their zeal and 
efforts in the company’s behalf are folly ap
preciated both by toe directors and snares 
holders. I have ne doubt the magnificent 
results which the report and the financial 
statement show as the company s accom
plishment, will be used es a lever by you for 
still further business. I have much pleasure, 
gentlemen, in .seconding the motion to adopt 
the report” .,

Mr. Gates resumed hie seat amid applause. 
The president put the resolution to the 
meeting and the report was unanimously

• < ! OELD ^ • 1 pnLet to on sales of debentures,
#66,53» 74 mm TWEEfiU DEPARTMENT U

SES. *» a$ i. which it is not
A G-Cent Mertdxi] wsriaiSw

market value of bank 
stocks, eto„ owned by 
company.......................

Farty Wen

WEIGHTS■ Va-?
«W ZASTJtEFQMT OF THE CAN AM A

\ « <■

8^1 38,784 88

eight months is proportionately larger than 
it has ever before reached, and it is very 
gratifying to be able to point to the con- 
tinned undiminished success of the company, 
wblob the figures before you indicate.

The amount of assurances carried by the 
company is within a trifle of $50,000,000 the 
asset» exceed $10,000,000 and the annual in
come is now about #2,000,000,

The death claims during the eight months 
amounted to $321,100.86 and were again 
largely under the amount anticipated by our 
calculations, aad it may be added that they 
ware, as they have generally been before, 
even les» than the receipt» from interest in the 
same time.

ïhe return of another period for the 
division of the company^ profite add» 
interest to the proceedings of the present

Y. 1,877,818 74 

$10,706,848 67

WBAT XBfl C*
Fifty Million Dollars I» tlie* Amount of 

Foliates Wow lu Force—The Division of 
the Policy-Holders to Bo

PAYMENTS 
son atonr nomme, non 1er mat to Star 

Means».

at tubas,—New

Perhaps baaanae they are doubla barn
TO THE TRADE

Value unsurpassed In Hali
fax Tweed*, In plaine smd 
checks.

By expense account.......................
re-assurance premiums................

“ claim» by death........ $888,191 »
“ v matured en

dowments.......... .. 6,000 00

" cancelled (purchased) poUolca...

“Diminution of 
premiums".. 01,440 8t

$ 176,100 80 
8,189 68Deolared-It Is Equal to «88 per An-
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A Harry C<DEPARTMENT.
The World directs the attention of the 

Mayor to the state of affaire in the Medical 
Health Officer’s department That officer is 
not at hit post, has not been for days, no 
one teem» to know where he la, and yet toe 
business assigned to the office is of the ut
most importance to the 
strict attention to civic

aom on Every SIOOO Insurance.I
It was high noon yesterday in Hamilton 

when the forty-third annual meeting 
of shareholders of the Canada Life 
Assurance Company was held In the 
company’s handsome Board-room to the 
Canada Life Ball 
walnut furnishing*, 
of unusual interest, by reason of the fact 
that the quinquennial division of profits wee 
to be declared. There was another feature 
of it, top, which was out of the ordinary— 
at the lait annual meeting it wee resolved 
that the company’s hooks should be closed 
qn the 31st of December in order to have the 
year’s business hegii and end with too year, 
to that the statement shown below only 
represents a period of eight months, a fact 
which should bo carefully borne in mind in 
reading it Than, too, the division of profits, 
in place of representing the fruits of five 
years’ business, only actually cover a period 
of four and two-third years, and considering 
these things it was small wonder that the 
meeting to-day was enthusiastic to a degree, 
and that the shareholders of this fine old 
institution, with its record of the post form
ing a guerdon for the future, and with its 
history and greatness so closely interwoven 
in the heart aad history of Canada that the 
future historian of a great Dominion may 
not treat of the one without embracing the 
other—it was no wonder that the share
holders to-day could scarcely find word» to 
which to express their satisfaction at the 
company’s

It was shortly after 12 o’clock when Mr. 
A. G. Ramsay, the president of the com
pany, took the chair and called the meeting 
to order. At this time there were present)

A. G. Ramsay, president.R.Hm?^5»re8ldeDt 

Hoe. Mr. Justice Burton, Toronto. 
t Col, a 8. Qsowski, A.D.C. to the Queen, To-

Nehemleh Merritt, Toronto.
Adam Brown, M.P., Swias 
Geo. A. Oox, Toronto.
Campbell Ferrie, Hamilton. Wm.HwtdriaHaptïïr^ " • v '
John EL Hendrie, Hamilton. ,
We Hendrie. Jr, Hamilton.

Hamilton. 4 
Very Rev. G. M. tones, London.
Matthew Leggat, Hamilton.
W. R. MacdonalcLHamilton.
Henry McLaren, Hamilton.
E. J. Moore, Hamilton, 
w. A Robinson. Hamilton.
G. A. Young, Hamilton.
A feature of the meeting was the presence 

at it of a number of the company’s most 
valued representatives to *rtwr cities. 
Among thgee were:

P. D. McLaren, Halifax.
Geo. J.Cox. Toronto. ,'r~■ :■
A W. Hurt 
8. G. Chen
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to Advertisers John Macdonald & Go ‘ding, 

. Th
with its massiveThe rule of 

is vigorously 
enforced in the case of $2-a-day clerk* and 
the inferior inspectors.

It to not a pleasant matter to attack a de- 
partment, particularly one which basin the 
tmst-beeu fairly well conducted, but the 
limit is past and the citizens demand an 
ptonation.

The expense» in connection with the local 
Board of Health have swollen,to what might 
be called vast proportions,* and it requires a 
steady hand and a steady head to give the 
people some adequate return for their money.

V* 8187,486 85
"®3- — e meeting was one :: sas» «««***-; A Vote of Thanks.

Major McLaren rose at this juncture, and 
in a few well-chosen remarks moved a vote 
of thanks to the president and directors for 
their attention to the interests of the com-

by Mr. John A
Hendrie.
^Prefacing the reading crf^^^re»lirtio^
they had beard seemed entirely superfluous, 
so satisfactory was the showing, but this tact 
wee apparent: that while the profite of in
vestment» have decreased,the efforts of tt» di
rectors have been so directed as to bring about 
the magnificent result* shown to the state
ment. The returns show that we are really 
receiving more than we did when the profits 
were divided five years ago. Gentlemen, I 
have much pleasure to moving this vote of 
thanks,

Mr. Hendrie seconded the motion, which 
was put to the meeting by the chairman and 
carried ami i applause.

Mr. Ramsay said: On behalf of my brother 
directors I thank you for the vote of thanks 
which you have just so kindly passed, and 
can only say that I hope we shall always be 
able to have so satisfactory a showing a* we

of the great strain on the
-------------------- ne of the Saturday edition

- ” TJue World, all changes of advertisement» 
for that day’s issue must be handed into the 
publication office before 2 pm. on Friday. 
Nochange will be guaranteed after that hour.

1 if
$ 888,104 80

Balance of assets as per general ab
stract of assets and liabilities......... 10,078,641 87

ITORONTO“fbe’lnportaot subject of the baste tithe 

valuation of the obligations of the company 
I» one which has from time to time received 
very careful consideration, and the meeting 
will, I dare say, be able to recall that upon 
the original foundation of the company to 
18*7, die basis of its business was that of 
the Carlisle rate of mortality with an 
assumption of future interest at 6 per cent, 
per annum. Subsequently, in 1870, seeing 
that the rate of interest on satisfactory in
vestments had somewhat fallen, and looking 
to the possibility of ito becoming still 
tower, our interest basis was changed from 
3 per cent, to 5 per cent. In 1880, the «till 
further important change to the assumption 
of interest at 4% per cent, was made, and 
the more recent morality experience tables 
of the Institute of Actuaries of Great Britain 
were adopted as being probably a more ac
curate criterion then than that of the older 
Carlisle tables. Having last year, as you 
are aware, opened a branch of the company’s 
business in the State of Michigan, it became 
necessary, in compliance with the State laws, 
that a valuation of the company’s policy 
obligations should be made upon the bans of 
the American Experience Table of Mortality 
with interest at four and a-half per cent, per 
annum, and as the results of that table 
would not be materially different from those 
of the other, and being based upon die 

of the duration of fife upon 
this continent, its results have been adopted 
upon the present occasion. <

The previous division of profits in 1885 
was for the Yuli five years, to 30th April of 
that year, while upon the present occasion it 
ie only for the four and two-thirds years, to 
31st December, 1889. As explained by the 
Director»’ report, the valuation of the com
pany's liabilities
$8,817,640, and the accounts herewith sub
mitted show a surplus or profit upon the four 
and two-thirds years’ operations amounting 
to $1,889,043.25.

The fall in the rate of interest to Canada 
during the past few years, to which X have 
already alluded, and the possibility of some 
further reduction, have given us a good deal 
of consideration, the result of which 
lead us upon the present occasion to lay aside 
out of the present profits a special reserve of 
$260,000 as a preparation for such a change 
of our basis of interest as to 4 per rent, 
should that at a future time become ex
pedient The adoption of so wise a course 
Will, I believe, add to the company’s reputa
tion for careful and prudent management, 
and still further increase public confidence 
in its stability and strength. After deduc
tion of this reserve of $250,000 from the 
surplus of $1,859,043.25, there will remain 
$1,609,043.25 for distribution, in which the 
policy-holders share to the extent of 93.83 
percent This enables us to declare a bonus 
addition at the rate of 2W per rent per 
annum on ordinary life poli, les payable at 
death, where the profits are taken as 
bonus. Where they are taken other
wise, as in cash, or reduction of pre
miums, the equivalent value thereof will be 
allowed, and after making this declaration 
ot profits to policy holders thtra will remain 
at the credit of assurers on t ,e profits system 
a balance of $94,688.82. I would here point 
out to you that as this profit arises from the 
operations of four and twotl.irds veers only, 
it exceeds that of tbs last dOblaration, 
covered the full five years, abd by this 
ment you will see that there has been no 
pause in the onward progress of the com
pany, but that it stULcontinues to hold that 
successful position which has for so tong a 
period distinguished it The handsome profit 
just declared will largely increase the al
ready considerable number of assurers whose 
policies are now self-sustaining and yielding 
their holders an annual income. For very 
much of the company’s success we are in
debted to its agents and officer» and I gladly 
take the opportunity to thank them most 
heartily and trust the present report and the 
favorable position which the company oc
cupies may induce all connected with it to 
continue their best effort» to retain for the 
“Canada Life” it» honorable and proud pre
eminence 1 shall be glad to supply any 
further information which may be desired, 
and conclude by moving the adoption of the 
directors’ report and account» now before 
the meeting.

The gentlemen present listened to the elo
quent remarks ot the speaker with the deep
est attention and at the conclusion of his ad
dress paid him the tribute of a hearty 
of applause.

,* FAVOR,rf$10,706,648 67
Audited aad approved.

(Signed) uRun Yoexo, Auditor.

General Abstract of the Assets and 1 
bllltles as at 31st December, 1889.
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AUDITORS AND COMPANIES.
Tbe public have been made acquainted

* with tire disagreement between the directors
* of one of our strongest and soundest life in-

> suranee companies and one of it» auditors.
The issue is. in substance, 
crease that has taken place 
block of iand-ebail be considered ad" asset of 
the company. The auditor says, practically, 
“ No; w hen the land is not earning anything— 
that is, while the building is in course of ereo 
tioa—you ought at most to let the cost of the 
land stand as an asset" There are two sides 
to toe diacu-sion, and the directors 
fairly urge that it this land has 
really advanced in value why not let 

., > tae shareholders know of tat But at the
time, in the interest of sound bookkeeping 
and auditing that will really command 

- »«*. public confidence, we think the directors 
'‘"took! well afford to concede the point raised 

auditor. There is nothing lost—the 
int&taae in value is still there even if it is not 

L • on the books, and the security of shareholders 
find policy holders is even more substantial 
thru the balance sheet shows Conservative 
bookkeeping pays.

Speaking of auditors. The World has heard 
wishes expressed by many shareholders that 

— more chartered accountants be retained as 
auditors than is the case at present Too 
often the auditor is a friend at some director 
and not as competent as he might be. Mem- 

'*• hers of the Institute of Chartered Account
ants have on principle thrown up their berths 
as auditors rather than endorse what they do 
not believe to be sound bookkeeping,and three 
are the very men that in the interest of 
shareholders, directors and general creditors 
ought to be selected.
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weights, once 6 
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-uulina...ASSETS.

Mortgages on reel estate—velue in
aedouat...............  ...........................

Debentures—value in account (par 
value):

Oter..„.

whether the to
rn the value of a

Mr. James Armstrong, M.P. for South 
Middlesex, sap the duty on fruit will be 
ruinous to the apple-reisers of Middlesex if 
the Yankees take retaliatory measures. As 
all the apples shipped from Middlesex go to 
Great Britain, the point of Mr. Armstrong’s 
objection is not clear.

I, .cinejr Stable 
U.ecian Maid

W. i.eudiie'a b. 
Vlrga..............

J. V. fawea' b. 
Woman..

•i J. ..rani’s b,
A. .. e-uls b. g

tin. an............
Mi. liendrie’sdi

Loua............ .
Vi. 6.core's b.

Anxiety.........
M Gorman A U 

Lad, Olive... 
A smith's b. n 

j: IbW
iA. liaise' b.

x ..a Vanqui

,S $ 74,726 86

4,900,8» 18■t
V"

PIANOS 4f V»

Bee
9 Village........................

Ontario GovernmentV With a Mayor who is not the aggressive 
enemy of President Van Horne and a Council that 
can be forced into accord with Hie Worship's 
“eas, the viaduct as an immediate solution ot 
too Esplanade difficulty is being talked out of 
court.—Toronto Telegram.

And very properly so. Why should the 
Mayor of Toronto be the aggressive enemy 
of Mr. Van Home or anybody else 1 When 
the city becomes the aggressive enemy of any
body it it certain to suffer, even though the 
others suffer likewise.

U7 King-street west, Torontosubsidy................

. ifeSn-ds..........

Street Railway bonds 
Cotton Companies’ 

bonds.......................
ISSn&iï-ez

eminent bonds.... 

Bank stocks................... ».

have today. Most Reliable Plano Made
Appointing the Scrutineers.

Hon. Mr. Justice Burton moved the ap
pointment of Messrs. George A Young and 
C. Ferrie as scrutineers of votes for the 
election of directors to room !of the three 
retiring, and that the poll shall now be 

l upon five minutes
i being tendered. __
seconded by Mr. W.

vxitxd axatxs sews.

In Chicago 25,000 men connected with the 
building trades are idle as a result at the

William Thome, an Albany fruit dealer, 
committed suicide by jumping from the 
Senate staircase in the Capitol to the floor 
below, a distance of 70 feet.

2.830.Ü90 41 
808,808 78 Mary buckle] 

1L Gore an a b. 
J SeaxrauA

Lisle....-----
Weilnigtob Sus

h. rv-.: ine...w
J. Duggan'S b.|

The people of this State are aware of the 
high estimation of our shingles in eastern 
market». They are manufactured entirely 
from the cedar tree, which ie usually larger 
than tile ordinary fin It is no exaggeration 
to say that a tree likje the giant above men
tioned would last a mingle mill of consider
able capacity through three month*’ «awing. 
Ho crosscut saw yet manufactured is large 
enough to make a cut through such a tree at 
the butt ; and if there were, it would take two 
men two days to saw a tree of that size down. 
-Seattle Press.

86.748 00 
5,728 60

JC’inToï&^nq-mystock opened aad be closed 
elapsing without a vote

The resolution was 
R. Macdonald and carried.

Mr. Raigsay pointed out that at the last 
annual meeting the plan had been adopted 
of having theballot for the election of di
rectors cast by one individual In this way 
some moments of valuable time might be

It was accordingly moved by Mr. Gates 
and seconded by Major McLaren that the 
ballot for the election of the director» be 
oast by the president on behalf of the share
holders.

The motion was carried.
^ The Director* Re-elected.

For five minutes active business was sus
pended apd the hum of cheerful conversa
tion vibrated through the room. At the end 
of the appointed time the scrutineer re
ported that the three retiring directors,

Hon. Mr. Justice Burton. Toronto.
Col. C. 8. Gzowski, AD.C. to the Queen, 

Toronto.
N. Merritt, Beq.. Toronto, had been re

elected.
The announcement waf greeted with ap

plause.

87,148 88

60,886 18
902.098 fa 
704,106 08

578,880 82 
188,887 66 

1,768 64 
6,186 48
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A “weekly payment” bill has passed the 
Assembly of New York. Such legislation Is 
purely demagogic and means nothing to 
actual life, where every man arranges bis 
private affaire to suit himself. Such class 
legislation has been talked of to Ontario but 
no one with his wits about him takes any 
stock to it

Itpaoa onpoUele*...................t GAna on stock........:...........
Real estate, head office, branches,

etc.......................................................
Liens on half credit policies in force

Suspense account—balance of item* 
awaiting adjustment...............

Several hundred men employed to Denny 
Bros.’ packing house at the Chicago Stock 
Yards asked for their deposit money. This J 
amount» to a notification that the men intend 
to strike May L

A Chinaman giving his name as Tvwn Sing 
and claiming to have been to Toronto about 
seven years is on the Si
the Falls, the authorities ____ ____
tog to permit him to land on terra firms.

P. »of all kinds amounts to Tltoia...........
H. Gorman's c
J.SSarttey'a b. 

Dame barite

\

melon Bridgeât 
either end refus-

CANADA UFK ASSURANCE COMPANY.
The proceedings of the general meeting of 

the shareholders of the Canada Life Assur
ance Company, held at the offices of the 
company in Hamilton yesterday, Are fully 
reported elsewhere. The accounts submitted 
were for eight months only, the end of the 
year having been changed from April 30 to 
Dec. 31. A large amount of new business 
(1790 policies for $4,070,598) was taken in the 
eight months, making the total assurance 
$49,519,558 at the end of the year. Nearly 
$50,000,000 of insurance carried by one Cana
dian company I Three and a half months of 
the new year having now elapsed, the total 
doubtless now exceeds the $80,000,000.

» Dec. 81 were $10,480,471 This is 
uennial profit year, and poljpy 

holders as well as shareholders always look 
carefully to see how much is laid np for them. 
A careful computation shows that $8,237,540 
is needed to guarantee all the policies. Then 
the directors have set aside $260,000 as the 
nucleus of a fund to have on hand to ease the 
Government should change the basis of inter
est from 4X per cent to 4 per cent, the 
general rate of interest on investments hav
ing decreased during the last few year» Of 
the net surplus available the policy holders 
are allowed fourteen-fifteenths and the 
shareholders ooe-flfteeuth. The bonus ad
dition to policies ie 2)# per cent per annum. 

m»n who took out a policy for $1000 
years ago ie now insured for $1125, aad 

'in the
The stockholders get » bonus of $25 per

Th»$10,072,641 87
James to finit, $76 M 
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Cash In agente’ and
others’ hands, includ- WOMAN'S ENLARGED FIELD.

EEiÂSaSsssand cure yourself. It Is a medicine unsurpassed 
for all threat aad lung troubles. It is compound
ed from several herbs, each one at which steads 
at the head of the list a« exerting a wonderful In
fluence In curing consumption and *U lung

«tJ-is toIng receipts held by 
them for 
which have
accounted for..............

Half-yearly and quarter
ly premiums secured

■ ■ew She Mas Gradually Coaqaered la the 
labor Werld,

Many persons who are not old can recall 
that “Adam Bede” was tabooed as the “ vile 
outpourings of a lewd woman’s mini,” when 
it was ffublished. 
written down as the “hysterieal indecencies 
of en erotic mind.” Just the other day a 
leading paper reviewed “The Story of an 
African Farm” as “ this new piece of femin
ine filth,” 
writer was
which might have been well suited to the in
mates of the disreputable house where the cri
ticism is said to have been written. The critic 
spoke most feelingly of “ what L is decent for 
our young women to know and think 1”

.$ 188,186 88
j.|™Vb 

BramieYk 
A. E. Gates' b 

Daisy...........
A couple of female fortune-tellers have 

been placed to prison to Toronto, That is all 
right so far as it goes, but as a general philo
sophical proposition it can be laid down that 
they sire no greater enemies to society at 
large than the poor fools who patronise them.

"We often read remarkable stories of mother
less squirrels and rats being raised by sym
pathetic female cats, but in Tarrant County,fed^^u^A^rtLe^reÆ **"

eagle raised a small lamb.—Texas

110,886 98 “Aurora Leigh" was
$ 848,608» 

94.860 88
V*'

Deduct 10 per cent, for 
cost of colleotloh

Accrued Interest on debentures, etc.

*8

wSjj
AWG^J

Notes from the Schools.
Mr, J. L Hughes paid a visit to the Indue 

trial Sfchool at Mimioo yesterday. The in- 
specter was much pleased with the state of 
affairs existing there, bathe wee of opinion 
that the boys should have more room.

The representatives of public schools have • 
decided to discountenance among children the 
destructive practice of pulling wild flowers is 
large quantities, as it was felt that the wild 
flowers will soon become extinct if the habit 
be not discontinued. It was also agreed that 
it would be well to encourage the pupils to 
have wild flower beds to portions of the 

and also in the public parkq 
can be obtained from

228.862 89 
184,876 83on, Toronto, 

iberlain, Toronto, 
m, Toronto.

bite, Kingston. '
•ousetto. Sarnia, 
ales, London. - 

F. W. Stone, Guelph.
F. D. Buter, Dundee 
W. L. Irwin, Port Hopa
Wheel the meeting was called to order, 

Mr. B. Hills, the secretary, at the request 
of the president, read the advertisement 
calling the meeting and the minutes of the 
last meeting, which were taken a* read and 
adopted. „

The report of the Board of Directors and 
financial statement for the eight months 
was then presented officially aa below. As 
the report and statement had already been 
printed and placed 111 the hands/ of the 
shareholders, it wee merely submitted and 
on motion taken as read. The report and 
statement are as follows:
Report by the Board of Directors of the 

Canada Life Assurance Company.
As was resolved at the last annual meet

ing, the company’s books were closed upon 
31st December last, so that the transactions 
of the 43rd year only embrace a period of 
eight months, from 1st May to 81st Decem
ber, 1889, to place ot the usual full year of 
twelve months. ’

The new assurances applied for di*ing 
the eight months were 1997 to number, for 
84,455,098, of which 1866 for $4,190,098

and its pure-minded, high-eouled 
trotted to a lecture upon moraleHt $10,480,471 00 ritLIABILITIES. Thanking the Agente.

It was moved by Adam Brown, M.P., 
seconded by Col Gzowski, that a vote of 
thanks be tendered the agente and represent
ative» of the company for the zeal and
energy which they have shown to promoting The trou ble seems to be that woman writers 
the welfare of the corapanjr. are apt to put more or less truth into fiction ;

In moving the adoption of this resolution but (Lris about life are thought not deeto 
Mr. Brown said the safety and strength of ...
the company was proverbial, and the good hbrature by a rertato type ot critic,
name which it had earned for Itself with the ^though the acte described are quite proper 
years ' was of itself a good* introduction, to real life.
Apart from this, however, the representatives The moral, of the stage were to be lowered 
of the company throughout the Dominion and woman to be made vicious and unwoman-

in which they resiife. In mentioning the ter* “ Juliet might better be presented by 
agents as a whole. I may be permitted to a ?°nn8 K^l than by a well bearded man. 
especially notice Hr. Cox, the company’s The stage bore the change. So did tbs 
Toronto representative, who occupies a proud actress.
position among the company’s représenta- Colleges and homes were to be broken up 
tivea A conspicuous feature of the com- when girls were first allowed to enter those 
PrauS^ha^aîiŒ^w^ ^ymorel portal, onan eqtml footing with 

they work with and fur Mr. Ramsay, their ^  ̂^ the femlnine A

Before putting the resolution to the meet- B. appears to respect her home Hfe almost
tog Mr. Ramsay said he concurred entirely as much as her brother, 
with the remarks made by Mr. Brown. Medicine and theology were to be degrad-

The resolution wee carried without dissent ed by her entrance, and she was to be 
Mr-,Ge°r80 J;C°* replied feelingly and at dered on her way to visit her firstorcominghomef^mher pastiJ^  ̂

path, and the difficulties he encounters in 8he hasnot yet cailed out the militia,
working against the malice and underhand Above all it was beyond question when she
opposition of unscrupulous opponents. He entered law tint she would demoralize the 
spoke highly of the company’s standing with profession, be hissed to the court room and 
the community. The great confidence people forever shunned in society 
had in Mr. Ramsay and the directors made Instead, the report comes that “the order
woSe^he0to?dera&rearf th^anSSbte *?-”*?*“ j* ‘he The
relations between them and their chief, and ■and le” w“
their confidence to the management. He was “Nidged in tuau is usual in conducting such 
proud of the company, which had now become ecaae- The judge complimented her upon 
one of the greatest financial institutions to her strong presentation of the case.” 
theDomiuion. Now, since the stage, the college, and the

Mr Ramsay called on F. W. Stone of medicinal, theological and legal professions 
stone u ™ T°^û Ml"' have borne up moderately well under the in-
pany’s employ, has been connected irith>"it tatowL^dbrntav T?000 h“?elf Baa mMn- 
longer than Mr. Ramsay himself. He made dignity of her sex, does it not seem
a suitable response, thanking them for the I”8* P°“ible that there is no need of a panic 
cordial manner to which the vote had been on the part of the guardians of the morals of 
carried. literature if she says her say frankly thereto!

Mr;J?*m?aIL Gfotjamen, unless there is And since she has been 'able to keep herself 
something further to be brought up by some almost as pure and upright as her brother v rtyou thatconciudes the business of the all these oL, cases whL dire dis^-ws,

There was nothing further brought up ,nii predicted by him, it is suggested that a ner 
the meeting adjourned. V TOUe «Pasm is unnecessary to this case also.

Re-elected President. ~H' a Qardner. ** The Arena.
At a meeting ot the directors held immedi

ately after the close of the shareholders’ meet
ing the two chief officers of the year were re
elected as follows:

A. G. Ramsay, president.
F. W. Gates, vice-president

One or two bottles of Northrop & Inman’s 
Vegetable Discovery wOl purify the blood, remove 
dyspepsia and drive away that extreme tired feel
ing which causes so much distress to the Indus
trious and persons of sedentary habits. Mr. w 
E. Ellis, druggist, Fenelon Falls, writes: “The 
Vegetable Discovery Is selling well and giving good satisfaction.” \ * *

--------------C—;--------------- -
The Wearisome Assises.

At the Civil Assizes yesterday William 
L’Estage, a real estate agent, sued Patrick 
and Bernard B. Hughes for $1200 com
mission on the sale of property at the north
east corner of Queen and Yonge-streete.
Judgment was recorded for the defendant».

The case of A R Williams v. Michael 
Brennan, an action to recover the value of 
some machinery, was adjourned to allow a 
further examination of the account».

In the case ot O’Hara v. Temperance Life 
Insurance Company, judgment was reserved 
The plaintiff claimed that he engaged 
the company for a year at $600 and was dis
missed at the end of one month.

Parkdale Gutta Percha & Rubber Com
pany v. West Toronto Junction was an 
action to recover the purchase m
2000 feet of hosa The defence was _______
contract was never completed. Judgment 
was reserved.

The first case to be called this morning is 
that of McLaren v. Archabold, a claim for 
damage» for malicious arrest. The action 
arises out of th* raiding of the defendant’s 
house by Inspector Archabold.

To-day’s to*: McLaren y: Archabold,
Levtan v. Clarkson, Blackley v. Sanderson 
Huebner v. Brick Company, Lancashire In
surance Comnany v. Cousineau. Smith v 
Barber, Miller v. G.T.R ’

llThe $ 126,000 00 
66,078 14S5S «ri profit

Reserve required 
to meet &Q out-

II> the
N■4 A smith'sThat’s nothing. Anybody who has read 

the ancient history of Scotland knows that
frequently a i'MMir$ f > W®

1 ''' races, 7 lbs. e
A. Shields’ b. 
A. E. Gates' i 

Lady Albei 
H. Paten's I

standing policies 
by American ex
perience table 
and 4X per cent 
Interest, valuing 
net premiums

• f
lifted a whole drove of

school grounds 
permission a-No matter how ranch ot a boom there may 

Ü be to the building line, the lime trade is al
ways slackening.

$ 8,982,641 00 

96,001 00
only

Deduct value of mt Chambers. A committee was am 
pointed composed of Trustee Vair, All

visability of holding an exhibition and 
awarding prizes for the beet school and In
dividual collections of wiki flowers, 
growing or pressed.

reeesurance.... which
state-

8,237,640 00
Reserve for suspended policies 

which may be revived during 
thirteen menthe from date of
lapsing___

Death claims

An English paper says that how tsmelc
spreads among the masses can be imagined 
from the estimate that to Sheffield there are 
about 600 artisans who play the violin. But 
* every cross-roads fiddler who can saw out 
— —“LtiHeeUmd-Ioa^olkar rod eall Lfl Y»
it "The Boulanger March”—the only differ-

26,0»»
not fully due or for 

which claimant» had not pre
sented perfect dischargee at list 
Dec.. 1«S6, nearly all since paid... 

Vested profits on death claims not 
fully due

Endowments matured (awaiting
perfect dischargee).................

Vested profits on endowment 
policies (awaiting perfect dis
charges).............................................

Premiums paid in advance................
Balance of unpaid profits on pre

miums due prior to 81st Dec.,1880. 
Mutual branch surplus profit 

serve, 1886..................................

W^McBride’s 
■WeShgtoT?

Sister to Jo 
T. P. Phelan's

70(274 00 

8,611 64 
2,000 »

proportion for larger amounts.
R hN 'Have you tried Hollowly'• Com Caret 

no equal for removing these troublesome 
censes, as manyhare

Veeetta..., 
A E. Gates'Ni8once to the tune is to the time—to be

share.
It is believed that this arrangement and 

division of profits will be satisfactory to all 
interested. The directors’ determination to 
keep well on the safe side—to be prepared 
for the substitution of the 4 per cent basis 
for the 4% whenever the Government issues 
its mandate .to that effect—is commendable. 

■Policy hold*» value absolute security more 
than high profit rates, and they will cordial
ly approve of the plan of holding back the 
$250,000 for a special reserve. The report of 
the Michigan State Commissioner of Insur
ance upon, the valuation of the outstanding 
policies, confirming the valuation by the com
pany’s own officers, will be found appended to 
the detailed financial statement In another
cnliimn,

'••ckoned s musician? W<ft 274 M 
701 10!

4,886 64

08,714 tO

Hasher Notes.
The tug Jackman returned from Port 

Dalhousie yesterday.
The schooner St Louis, Captain CHbMni 

sailed yesterday for Detroit
The steamer Chicoutimi is bring thorough- 

lj overhauled. ‘
The schooner Moore, Captain Ford, at lie! 

yesterday for Oakville.
The schooner Fleet wing, Captai» Shaw, 

arrived from Prtoger yesterday with «ten* 
for the city street»

The schooner Flora, Captain Ibomss, ar
rived yesterday from Pictcn.

The schooner Defiance, Captain Nash, 
cleared yesterday for Port Credit, She will 
load stone.
, The schooner Reindeer, Captain Blows» 

sailed for Port Credit yesterday where she 
will load stone.

An Iowa law just passed gives doctors the 
light to dispense liquors as they pleas» 
Such a law is absurd, because unnecessary. 
Any man who has studied chemistry can, if 
in possession of h igh wines, make any of the 
liquors of commerce.

THE NEWFOUNDLAND QUESTION. 
The Montreal Witness says:
Newfoundland delegates are coming to 

WKt Canada apparently with reference to the
French fisheries question. The sympathy of 

i Canada and the willingness of the country to
assist Newfoundland to the maintenance of 
her rights should be made thoroughly mani
fest, Newfoundland has an unassailable 
case, quite as ranch go as Canada has in the 
Behring Sea question against the United 

• States, and as the island is almost essential 
to the safety of British dominion to Canada, 
the defence of these right», especially of the 
territorial rights of Newfoundland against a 
foreign nation, should be regarded as a duty 
almost as inexorable as the defence of Van
couver Island or Nova Scotia. The propo
sition has been made ill Great Britain to buy 
out France. Canada might very well join 
in the purchase on the understanding that, 
Newfoundland should become a Canadian 
provint».

Whatever may be said on its merits of 
Newfoundland becoming a province of 
the Dominion, it is certain that in 
the present case Canada has no right to 
interfere, and were she to do so she would be, 
vulgarly speaking, sticking her nose into 
what does not concern her. Let England 
and France settle between themselvee the 
question as to whether or no under the 
Treaty of Utrecht the French have a right 

• » to the lobster fisheries of what is known as 
the ' “French Shore” of Newfoundland. 
Divested of all technicalities 
point in a nutshell, and it is 
Canada one way or the other. So far as this 
country is concerned it is of no consequence 
whether the lobsters are caught by the 
Frenchmen of France or by those of the 
same nationality living on the Island of St. 
Pierre, Miquelon.

T. A. Camf*^
•/>
m mur-

MS*.
$8,621,427 84 

1,859,048 26m Surplus or balance available for 
distribution as profits 

Of which an amount 
has been placed to 
Special Reserve on 
account of future 4 
per cent, basis....*.

And fourteen - fif
teenths of balance (.or 
98.88 per cent) at 
credit of policy hold
ers for distribution 
as profits to them... 1,601,778 TO 

And at credit of share
holders. being one- 
fifteenth share (6.66 
per cent) of profits..

Grit-Lady J8265,000 were declined, the lives not appear
ing desirable risks for the company to as
sure; and 66 for $119,500 not being com
pleted, the business of the eight months 
amounted to 1790 policies for $4,070,598, 
with a new premium income ot $135,085.14. 
The total amount assured, with profit 

as at 81st December last, wee 
upon 18,636 lives under

I
• f'

$ 960,000 » London, 
Craven mee 
the Craven 
ington’e M<

round
oonusea, as 
$49,519jo8.48 
24375 policies.

During the eight months the death claims 
were for $821,106.86 upon" 105 fives under 
149 policies.

The receipts for the eight month* were 
$1,877,618.74, and the payments for deaths 
and other claims and au expenditures being 
$633,104.80, the asset» of the company were 
increased during that period by $744,51 
bringing them up to $10,480,47109 at 81st 
December last

The period for the division of the profit» 
since 1st May to 31st December last (4% 
years), having now arrived, the Board has 

cb satisfaction in reporting as to that. A 
careful valuation of the company’s policy

otiantTfornMtetho?

Michigan, to connection with the company’s 
to transact business there, it will be

Seconding the Motion.
In seconding the motion to adopt the re

port, Mr. Gates said:
“Mr. President and Gentlemen: When I 

had the pleasure last year of seconding the 
motion to adopt the report then pre
sented to you, I said I hoped and trusted 
that the result of the coming year’s busi
ness would be as favorable as that of pre
vious years, and Mr. Ramsay, to his re
marks to which you have just listened, has 
shown you that such has been the case. The 
result is, as indicated to the report presented, 
both favorable and highly and wholly satis
factory, and more than that, I think the 
showing of the five years’ business ought to 
be most satisfactory, both to the policy 
holders and the shareholders, considering the 
changes which have occurred in business and 
business methods of recent year» The good 
old times when we could get township and 
other debentures at 6 ana 7 per cent, have 
passed away never tfr return. We cannot 
shut our eyes to the fact that nowadays 
money is abundant and the tendency is still 
downward» We cannot now obtain the 
same resume from investment» as to years 
ago. Unless a great war or some such event 
should occur to raise the value of money the 
indications are that it» productive powers 
will seek still lower depth» It is gratifying 
in a sense, perhaps, that we to Canada have 
not as yet realised this as fully as have our 
neighbors in the States, but it is becoming 
sufficiently apparent to us. It is only a short 
while ago that I read in The Monetary Times 
an article on this very question, which ex
presses the situation perhaps as fully and 
forcibly as words can hope to do, and with 
your permission I will read you an extract 
from it The writer says : “Life insurance 
companies in New England art experiencing 
some anxiety about the future rate of inter
est on their investment» According to the 
annual report of the New England Mutual 
Life of Boston the average interest rates of 
the Massachusetts Savings Bank has fallen 
from 6.8, at wbieh it stood in 1877, to 4.8 to 
1889—a decline of nearly one-third. The de
scent was steady, there being only two yea' s, 
1878 and 1889, m which a decrease was not 
marked. During the twenty years, from 
1869 to 1888, the average rate of interest on 
the investment» of the representative life in
surance companies, including all the larger 
«née, fell from 6 per cent, to 4.6. It ie ex
pected that the figures of 1889, when they 
are published, will show a slight decrease on 
the previous year. And a still further de
clension is looked for to the near future. 
One expert ie reported to have said: ‘The 
wise insurance president will manage the 
affairs of the company so as to he prepared 
to count his surplus on a 3V and even-!, 
a 3 per cent, basis, and thus be in a se
cure position to meet a reduction to the 
general rate of interest which will come to 
future year»’ Three veers ago the president 
of the New England Mutual Life, stating his 
views at the suggestion of the Insurance 
Commissioner, said: ‘ Good mortgages, which 
at. one time paid 6 and 7 per cent,, now pay 
4 and are hard to get at this low rat»’ Since 
this was written the average interest earn
ings of insurance investments has fallen from 
Â7to 4.6. One thing is morally certain: the 
state laws which require interest on the to- 
vertments of insurance companies have to be 
revised, for 4 per cent is a figure which can
not much longer be counted on with a cer
tainty. These facta are only remotely appli
cable to Canada The rate of interest which 
it is possible to get here is still higher than 
that which prevails to New England, where 
enormous amounts are loaned by savings 
bank»”

At
A Roman Catholic school teacher of Phila

delphia writes to The New York Independent 
to say that large numbers of Catholics do not 
send their cuiklren to the public schools, not 
because of any doubt of the morality taught 
there, but to deference to the judgment of 
the clergy. He adds that he is sure that 
Catholics, as a body, do not object to the 
education of their children to the public 
school»

Marra,
Hoc6»>

107,2» 55
$10,480,471 W A large number of workmen art engaged 

to repairing the wharf at various^ pointa 
Nearly all the schooners and email boat* 
have been overhauled.

Audited and approved.
(Signed) Maitland Young, Auditor. 

(Signed) A Q. Ramsay, President. 
R. Hill» Secretary.

The Canans Life Assurance Company,
Hamilton, 9th April 1800. , •-
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Use the safe, 
killer. Mother 
nothing equals it 
hçm»■: V Report of Committee on Investment» 

We hereby certify that we have carefully 
examined and passed to detail the several 
securities specified to the “General abstract 
of asset»’ and liabilities to the 31st of De
cember last,” and find the same to be correct, 
and have also verified the balance of cash.

George M. Inné»
N. Merritt.
F. W. Gate» 
William Hendrie.

Offices,

mu

Hamilton city is to have electric street cars. 
St. Catharines has Bad that system in operation 
for five years, and it is said to work well there.

Windsor, however, tried and discarded it 
as more expensive than horse-power. It is 
probably to a great degree a question of 
system»

Burdock Rlood Bitters Is a medicine msdet 
root» barks and herbs, and Is the best-lmi

common pimple to the worst scrofulous •o**»

A Dyer neceeslty-A tube of Jelly ofCtacumbej 
and Roees for chapped bends; cannot do wltfroul 
it. Druggists keep it. W. A. Dyer & Co.» Mon* 
treat

CRISP CONDENSATION*licensek, seen by his report herewith that the total hfe 
policy liabilities amount to $8,237,540.00, and 
that the result has corresponded with the 
company’s own examination. The abstract

upon the ooweis very different from that of • dis- perienced in the rate of Interest upon first- *îfiw.M^ c!£5^d40tivte!',M;aCTh5 class tovertmenta it ia considered prudent 
relief to the intestines resembles the action of Nature to set aside $250,000 of this amount as a

aSSSHtB SSW-JKM:
toms sick headache, wind on the stomach, pain of interest at per cent, to the lower rate 
through the right side and shoulder blade and yellow- of 4 ner cent., and this course will, it is be- 
tbfpelleM.^Oneadcw!1111* “* tp°KU's ""«died by Ue^a, meet with the cordial approbation of

all who are interested in maintaining and in
creasing that sound position which has at all 
times distinguished this company. After 
laying aside the special reserve of $250,000, 
there will remain. the sum of $1,609,043.25 
available for distribution, and the directors 
having allotted fourteen-fifteenth» thereof 
(98.33 per cent), to the policy-holders, a bonus 

tfpn at the rate of 2X per cent per an
num, or $26 per annum for each $1000 assured 
upon the fife system is declared, leaving a 
balance of $94,588.82 on account of policies 
entitled to share the profits.

To meet the cases of policies becoming 
claims before the next division of profits in 
1895, prospective or intermediate profits will, 
as upon previous occasions, be paid at the 
rate of a bonus addition of 1% per cent, for 
each year from 31st December last Where

(Signed) To make the bridge across the English 
channel wifi cost £34,400,000.

The state of Kentucky alone spent $1,500,
000 for education last year.

There are on an average 200 pigeons offi
cially kept to every German fortress.

It is reported that over 1,600 letters were 
mailed from Vassar college to one day re
cently.

The roof of the New York hospital build
ing is to have a garden, probably enclosed ii 
glass, where patients can enjoy the

. breezes that blow over the housetop» Here The Old Men.
there will „be flowers, plants, an aquarium, There was an interesting editorial to Th# 
seats and hammock» m.ii not long since, which

During the recent floods at Anaheim, Cal. reason for the vigorous health of \ oar Sil 
every hummock was swarming with bares and John Macdonald and Mr. Mowat, thq 89-year 
rabbit» that were driven from the plains, old Gladstone and the veteran Bismarck 
Theyjgjère slaughtered to thousands by boy We reprint part of it for the 
and men, who used stick» and when tired ot ^
the sport would run the poor beasts off theii „H u it ^  ̂ chtifly
dry places Into the raging waters . " , the^ssfisaassaar
palm blessed on Palm Sunday, and accord Yet to a measure they have really made • 
togly enormous quantities of mistletoe are ! discovery. They have learned that theem- 
sent to the Paris market» chiefly from Nor- ployment of the mind and body le highly 
mandy. conducive to long Ilf» in,.

Everybody smokes to Japan. The pipes , remembered that
hold a little wad of fine cut tobacco as big»- ^ .^P .andH Ste’ te^rereS a pea. It is fired, and the smoker takes one i ^pXtiTH?
long whiff, blowing the smoke to a cloud from ttoTwe°kear again the warning of the / 
his mouth end nose. The ladies have pipes medical profession of Canada against over- 
with longer stems than the men, and it out work. , , „ . . *
of them wishes to show a gentleman a special j Had these eminent men worked too hard 
mark of favor, she lights her pipe, takes half would they be alive to-day! It ie overwore 
» whiff, hands it to him and tote him ftoiab that exhaust» the nervous energy, weazen» 
wtthe whUL the mental powers and fills many a grave
ma we worn. yeera too soon. Thousands have learned
Mara * Co., Grocers, Fruit and Provision Srreueed^p3ne^SieirUCompound, thal 

Merchants. great restorer of nervous energy and brain
We have beyond dispute the most thor- power. Numbers of old people have found 

oughly complete grocery establishment in it to be the only medicine that woma 
this city both as to stock and appointment», strengthen thair nervee and reetcre tomr 
We have the largest assortment of table mental vigor. Its nee, thoeewho have 
delicacies of any house to Ontario. Families overworked, means health, happiness and a
in any part of the city will be called upon prolonged life._____________________ —
once ot twice a week for orders if required 

goods delivered same day. Maras Co.
Queen-street west: telephone 713. 185

«
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Canada Life Assurance Company’s 

Hamilton, 11th April, 1890.

Auditor’s Report, 1890»
Hoban Held for Trial.

Guelph, April 17.—James Hoban, the 
printer charged with indecent assault on 14- 
year-old Sarah Hodgkin, was today earn 
mitted tor trial, bail being refused.

To the President, Vice-President and Direct
ors of the Canada Life Assurance 
Company: "

Gentlemen : I have closed a minute audit 
of the books and accounts of your company 
for the broken period of eight months end
ing 31st December, 1889. I have also ex
amined the debentures, mortgagee and (other 
securities, representing the loans and invest
ments of the company.

I beg to certify to the accuracy of the 
books and agreement therewith of the state
ment» of “receipts and expenditures” and of 
“assets and liabilities,” to which my signa
ture has been affixed.

I further certify that the securities were 
all found to perfect order and agreeing 
the statements, also that the cash and 
balances at 31st December were duly

| that is the whole
no concern of5k

i coo.m
Merry Moments.

When good artillerymen die they should be 
canuonised,

A watchmaker ought not to feel run down 
when his affairs are wound up.

A man will contest) that he is like other 
men, but be will never admit that he was 
ever anything like any baby he ever saw.

“That isn’t a very good picture of the 
baby, is it, LottieF “No sir; but he isn’t a 
very good baby."

s

A- couple of lectures are announced to be 
delivered to University College, this city, on 
matters of health and the tick room, “for 
ladies only.” Does this not savor somewhat 
of prudery ( We cannot conceive of anything 
in . uuuwjtion with the management of a. tick 
room that it might not at some time 
be a benefit to the patient if understood by 

' i man.

A 9t. Joseph. Mo., Woman died the other 
- lqy at the age of 119 year» and it is added in 
the ace-nut that “she was the oldest woman 
ill .Missouri.” This addition seems to be just 
a trifle superfluous.

-fillet's “ Angelos ’’ has been taken by Montreal 
--.i-i-atiae this country demanded 830,two thereon 
a duty. Thus does the tax on art drive good 
victures into the lend from which no embezzler 
j eturns.—New York World.

Nor should there he such a tax. The 
picture referred to is not intrinsically—using 
'.pat word to its strictest sense -worth ten 

ute. No one can place a market value on 
\ * uch product*._____________

Ex-King Milan Of Servie Is the most reckless 
noler now in Pari» Ha will bet on anything.— 
mid Rapids Eagle.

- Abe World will bet half a dollar that Milan
j-J'rare not bet 75 cents that he will ever again 

ie King of Servie. •

■1
of oof

addi
with
bank

with
verified.

I have the honor to be, gentlemen, your 
obedient servant.

Young lady (soon to be married and wear
ing an apron from her trousseau) : 
charming, but not very practical.” Cook: 
“W.y not ! That is just the sort of apron 
that ladies wear on the stage." Young lady :

only pretend to cook.”

V'“It is ’*

x hx: Maitland Young, Auditor, 
lll#i April, 1880. oney for 

that the“But there they 
Cook: “And isn’t it just so with young 
married women!”

Indignant yoyogman: “Waiter, your coat 
sleeve dipped into the lady’s soup.” Obliging 
waiter: “Don’t mention it, sir; it will wash 

What kind of fish, please!”
The sealskin sack—the ladies doff it,

And lighter wraps put on,
And or the lying weather profit 

The occupation’s gone.
Trumble (to office boy) : “Can you tell me 

if the sporting editor is to hie office!” Office 
boy: “He ain’t got any offls. He’s outside 
marking the baseball score on the bulletin.”

Out of Sorts.—Symptom» headache, loss of 
appetite, furred tongue and general indisposition. 
These symptoms if neglected develop lato acute 
disease. It is a trite saying that an “ ounce of 
prevention is worth a pound of cure,” and a little 
attention at this point may save months of sick
ness and large doctor's bills. For this complaint 
take from two to three of Parmelee's Vegetable 
pills on going to bed, and one or two for three 
nights in succession and a cure wHl be effected.

A Lady Medical Missionary.
Miss Maggie McKellar, M.D., of Queen’s 

College, Kingston, is to the city writing on the 
Ontario Medical Council examination» She 
intends lea

Report of Commissioner of Insurance, 
State of Michigan.

State of Michigan Insurance Bureau, 
Lansing, March 19th, 1890.

profits are taken otherwise than as bonus, 
the equivalent of the rate named wifi be 
allowed.

To the stockholders an allotment of one- 
fifteenth, or 6.66 per cent, of the profits has 
been made, and the amount being $107,- 
269.55, enables a bonus of $25.00 per share to 
be declared.

As required by the company’s charter, the 
following directors retire by rotation at the 
present time, but are eligible for re-election: 
The Hon. Mr. Justice Burton, Col C. 8’ 
Gzowski, A. D.C. to the Queen, and Nehemtah 
Merritt, Esq., of Toronto.

(Signed)

The Canada Life Assurance Company, ) { 
Hamilton, Ont., 11th April, 18807 f !

Statement of Receipts aad Payment» for 
the period of Eight Month» ending 

31st Deeomher, If 0.
RECEIPTS

fob 8 month» rnoM 1st mat to 81st eng., 1888. 
To balance at 80th April,
To premiums received 

on new policies and re
newals............................:

To extra risks.................

To interest earned on
iaveMMsnl» and pteflt

track.
-4 art ofAI, Henry S. Raymond, Commissioner ofout. IBMInsurance ot the State of Michigan, do here

by certify that I have caused the policies of 
the Canada Life Assurance Company of 
Hamilton, to the Dominion of Canada, out
standing on the Slit day of December, 1889, 
to be valued as per the American Experience 
Table Rate of Mortality, with interest at 
four and one-half per centum, as required by 
the Statutes of tins State, and I find the net 
values of said policies to be eight million, 
two hundred ana thirty-seven thousand, five 
hundred and forty ($8,237.540) dollar»

In testimony whereof I have hereunto set 
my hand and affixed my official seal, on the 
day and year first above written.

(Signed)
Henry 8. Raymond, 

Commissioner of Insurance,

V
• >l>eutag
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Lava sea 
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That latent force of fluid, which permeates al 
matter, and which bears the conventional name 
of Electricity, Is widely appreciated and recog
nized as a means of cure in various ■‘irrr-nn ite

WÆ&82
end rheumatic, as well as the throat and lungs, 
and In various other healing way» ,

Wedded at Ottawa.
At Ottawa yesterday Mr. F. A. Eddie of 

Osgoode Hall, third sbn of Mr. H. W. Eddie 
of Toronto, was married to a daughter of the late Mr. Georg* Patrick. ^

\ s
A. G. RAMSAY, President. 
R. HILLS, Secretary. /: À* At Phil* 

/ Athletics. 
hoebeeter

~ McUuire.
At

Toledo..... 
u Columbus

O’Cww.
At Brool

'- Urodtiyn. 
Batterie 

Umpire—I 
At W. 1

l [SEAL.] STRENGTHENS
AND 1

REGULATES

andThe chief of the New York signal service 
itfice predict» that the approaching summer 
vill be a cool one, 
reat excess of heat during the pest win 
tat chief knows Just a» much about it 

do—and that’s nothing. The signal 
» will soon degenerate into n farce if the 
ere are afiowod to be-Wlggtotiae them-

230
The Adoption of the Report.

The President (Mr. Ramsay) to moving the 
adoption of the report said:

By the arrangement" which met your ap
proval at our meeting last year, whereby the 
date of the dosing of the company’s books

ehaagsd from SOthApril to 81st December, He

A Trip to Manitoba.
Lata year I went to Manitoba on the C.P.B. At 

Net Portage I got sick, end at Winnipeg I was so 
weak I had to be assisted off the traie. I got a 
botttle of Burdock Blood Bitters and after the 
first dose felt better. When I got to Botosevaln I 
w»a as well as ever. The Bitters cure the bad 
effect* of the surface water of the prairie»

recompense for the $ 0,886,887 88
The St Louie Budweiser Lager Beer Com

pany have taken gold medals and diplomas 
over all competitors in all part» of the world 
for making the purest and most wholesome 
beer. For sale at all' the principal hotels

iter.A I

«8*17__________ ving for India May 2, where she
;

on to give the rate for the Mat 90 atOat
SheIj.1■%
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A Motion of AUCTION saleThotyWhat «w Property Çommlttee DM Ahoat 
the Matter Yesterday.

The Property Committee met to regular 
session yesterday. Present: Chairman Moees, 
AM. McDougall, Maugham, Smalt, Bailey, 
Yokes, Saunders, Lennox and Ritchie. The 
plans for thé new Dimdaisstreet Ore station 
were submitted by Architect Paul, sr., and 
were found unsatisfactory. The resolution 
of council called for a station with a frontage 
of not less than 65 "feet, whereas Mr. Paul 
had drafted the plans produced on a 65-feet 

t»ge scale. The plans were not accepted 
will have to be further revised. Mr. 

William Creehnan appeared before the com
mittee to press tile acceptance of the proposi
tion contained in the following letter:
Frank Moses, Chairman of the Property 

Committee :
Dear Sir,—-I am very desirous of bringing 

before your committee at It* meeting this after
noon a request for a lease from the city, for such 
time as may be agreed upon, of what is known as 

that tot9on theMand, for cricket and general athletic
P T?etot'l speak of is to the south of the Yacht

New A »Ktrr leaden CM ee «Mince! Disapproval—Public Sob A SuSkmentary Budget.

Ever since the name at Publie School las 
«pector James L. Hughes has been men
tioned as the Conservative candidate in Peel 
to contest Mr. Chisholm’s seat in the Ontario 
Assembly, speculation has been rife in the 
city, and more especially in political circles, 
as to the attitude 
would assume in 
Trustee John Henderson, before a full meet
ing of the Hoard last night, Chairman Som
ers presiding, to senti up this notice of 
motion :

Thet recognising the fact that the work, of In
spection of our schools is such as to require the 
constant care and attention of our inspector, and 
even with the present assistance, every moment 
of his time Is or can be profitably occupied in 

ending to his duties, it fa therefore with regret 
that the Board notices over the signature of J. L. 
Hughes (our present inspector) his acceptance 
of the nomination as a candidate for parliament
ary honors at the ensuing elections, feeling 
it will be utterly impossible for him to continue 
the same efficiency in his work as shown in the 
past. It is therefore resolved that this board de
sires to place on record Its strong disapproval of 
any* employee engaging In any occupation which 
will in any way detract fronsnis or her efficiency.

This being simply a notice of motion, there 
was of course no discussion upon it, but next 
meeting there will no doubt be a lively time 
in the board. A majority of the trustees are 
Conservatives in politics and it is thought 
that they will not allow Trustee Henderson’s 
resolution to go through without a good deal 
of opposition. Mr. Hughes was present at 
the meeting last night.

Otherwise proceedings at the board were 
special interest. A petition was re

eved from the Maitland Lacrosse Club ask
ing tor the use of the Jesse Ketchum grounds 
and a letter was read from the principal o: 
Gladstone-avenue school asking the board to. 
take action with regard to increased accom
modation for the children ql that locality. 
On the ground of informality it was ordered 
that the letter be not received.

The report of the Finance Committee was 
considered and adopted in committee. It 
recommended the payment of a number of 
accounts, including $13tti to Gk H. Matcbett 
for balance of carpenter’s work and extras.

Among the recommendations contained in' 
the School Management Committee report 
was this:

That Mr. M. Turnbull, the designer of the large 
globes recently purchased for the Ryersen, 
Duherin, Wellesley and Jesse Ketchum schools, 
be appointed to teach 00 half hour lessons to the 
senior classes in these echo -Is, explaining the 
principles illustrated by the globes.

The Committee oh Sites and Buildings are 
not in favor of accepting the offer of $10,000 
for the property adjoining Bolton-avenue 
school. The acceptance of the offer to con
struct a drain from Leslie-street school along 
Sproatt-avenue at an approximate cost of- 
$185 was recommended, as was also Dr. W. 
Oldright’s offer to sell a lot of land adjoin
ing Duke-street school for $1000. The supple
mentary report recommending the expendi
ture of an approximate sum of $11,000 for 
repairs on the city schools was adopted.

Before adjournment a committee was ap
pointed to arrange for the annual games, the 
Finance Committee to be asked to provide 
$400.

yesterday IS tot .-(&!*)

-
Secretary Burt Dunn, 71 Cllnton-street, of 

the Clippers, wants a match with a club 
wheae members’ ages average 18 years, Park- 
dales or Wiltons preferred.

Appoli 
TV Gist 

weekly bat) 
Armory. I

K pawls*.
I am told that high collars of the very pro

nounced type are going out of fashion, to
gether with epaulet», and that we are to have 
be most elaborate sorts of simplicity next 
eaaon. I wonder if it is true I Simplicity, 
though very costly, is extremely convenient 
co those who can afford it I need hardly ex
plain to you tiyt only the very best tailors 
and dress makers can turn out a simply-made 
iras or coat that does not look unfinished.
It needs the very height of skill, and for that 
reason is very expensive. In the same way, 
inly the cleverest of ladies’ maids can achieve 
a simple coiffure that does ifat look meager.

Epaulets are very uncomfortable under 
coats or mantles, aud for that reason I am 
very glad that they are going out As to the 
■xceesively high collars that almost reach to 
he tops of the ears. I cannot imagine how 
my one can bear the discomfort of them, 
ined, as they usually are, with something in 
the nature of paste-board or buckram. These 
ire seen only on the most elaborate mantles, 
ami look their best when lined with fur, es
pecially dark sable.

I do not think the light-colored furs at all 
becoming In cold weather, except chinchl'Ja 
and natural attraction, which suit some com
plexions in a wonderful way. But those with 
yellowish tones to them are very trying to 
faces whose noses turn red in the frost. The 

/ light-colored sable, to color like a tortoise
shell cat, is my peculiar detestation among 
furs. I think it hideous. “We all must kiv. 
the darkest whén we see it," to misquote Ten
nyson, but the people who reason that because 
it is sable it must be nice, delude themselves 
with sophistries.

Do you know the nice “ Hibernia ” under
clothing) It is s 11 made in the North of Ire
land by peasant girls, whose sewing is so ex
quisitely neat and tidy, that the garments 
they make are sold without having been 
washed, though they have to be sent from 
London to be made up. There Js no machine 
work in It. All Is done by hand, and some of 
the tucks are of the minutest size. The stitches 
are of the tiniest. The pay that the peasant 
girls get for their sewing keeps the wolf from 
many a humble cottage home. The shape of 
the “Hiberna" underclothing is so good that 
Maud and I never dream of having any other. 
The different articles are all cut out over here 
and sent to Ireland in great quantities, which 
are distributed to the workers, who, at #he 
«me time, return the sewing they have had 
in hand and completed.

PTHE■e paraded tat tbetr1 usual 
: drill last night at the 
-Col Dawson, A.D.C., was

WHAT TBS CASSIS ATMS WILL 
CARET IS MAT. -ftRTLAIS0'mounted. There "Were 372 Toronto, Ont.Mr. Seagram's Marauder Is the Top of all ranks chA parade, including the full 

brass and fife add drum bands, the ambu
lance and pioneer \corps.

The bands ha
state of perfection ^nd the playing last night 
was much admired, i

The regiment marhbed by Church, Queen, 
Simcoe and King toy the Wellington-ttreet 
pavement where a few: battalion movements 
were practised and performed very fairly.

On arriving at the drill shed CoL Dawson 
informed the ranks or the approaching 
entertainment on May 13 and 14, and hoped 
that every man would do his beet to assist 
in making it a great success.

Lanoe Corp. Curtis, “D” Company, who

out and presented with the same.
Regimental Orders.

Details for week ending April 28. Orderly 
officer, Lieut. McLaren; orderly sergeant, 
Sergeant Kilby.

The commanding officer has made the fol
lowing promotions and appointments: To 
be assistant drill instructor—Staff Sergeant

jr of musketry- 
vice Cur son ap-

55 m m
Weight in the Carslake Handicap- 
Harry Cooper Tops the List in the Do
minion Handicap and Repeater in the 
Street Railway Chase—Baseball News.

60 Adelaide EastManager Wright of the Phillies has given 
Pitcher Inks notice of his release. The young 
man is promising, but he is qut as good and 
has had less experience than the other five 
pitchers of the club. . ;

President MoDermith, of the Tri-State 
League, anuouncse the following list of 
pires for the season: Prank O’Brien of Alle
ghany, Lew Hill of Columbus, Junes Green 
of Mansfield and James E. Peebles of Colura-

TREATS CHRONIC 
DISEASES
gives special at
tention to SKIN 
DISEASES, asPIm. 
pies, Ulcers, etc.

:the Public School Board 
thfematter. It Vas left to

now arrived at a high
A UCOTON BALE OF HOUSE PROPERTY AND 

brokers, «*».. Ml by public ~

SggàTLlAi -PACIFÛ?

P»tuereon a pair of frame dwellings, six rooms eeoa,
rented at

- V fronSecretary Ogden bas handed in the weights 
tor the Carslake Handicap, the Street Rail- 
way Chase and the Dominion Handicap, the 
entries for all of which dosed April 1. Mr. 
Seagram’s Marauder tope the list of the first 
named. Repeater in the Street Railway 

~ Chase, while the valiant ton of Long Taw 
and Maumee has the tpp weight in the 
Dominion Handicap. The Carslake Handi
cap is run at 4.80, May 28; the Dominion 
haudioap 3.1$, May 84, and the Street Hall
way Chase 4.16, May 24. Thé weights are :

The Carslake Handicap of $1008, of which *700 
to first, *800 to second, $100 to third; for 3-year- 
old» and upwards: $5 to accompany entry, and 
S i 5 additional for horses not declared out on or 
before 1st May; winner» after the publication of 
weights, once 5 lbs. extra; twice 7 lbs. About 1U 
nn.es. (Mr. George Carslake of Montreal sub- 

*ô00 of this purse.)
J -.gram's eh. h. Marauder, 5, Rayon d’Or-

.mama.      .180
1’ .ctney Stttrie'8 b. g, Pericles, a, Strachino-

Ciredan Maid........./.............................
W^ireodrie'a b, m. Pep Weep, A Pat MUloy-^
J. c’Tw.i m' b." ' h. " Redfellowi " 4, " Longfeltow-

1 ed Woman.......................................................... 1*0
J. ..ram's b. m. Shamrock, a, Stratford-^
A. - n elds'" b." g." Dublin, 5, LtikeBlackburn-

Du.-un....... ................................... .............. .j...
W. Hendrie s ch. h. Gladiator, 6, Glen Athol-

Low*..7........................  116
W. Moore's b. h. Rem sen, 4, King Alfçnso-
M.tiormsè'ï CÔ'a."èb.t Balfiê a.LPat Mailoÿ-

Lud) UUve............................................ .....112
A smith’s b. m. Chaplet, 4, King Ban-Roxo-^
A. ‘Sedates" "b! h. Harry Cooper, K Long Tnw-

Matmase....... ...................    118
Duggan A Matheson’a br. g. Colonist, 4, Cali

gula-Vanquish.................   ..........108
J. Eeag, am s eh. c. Stonemason. 8. Stonehenge-

;,.urv buckler....................... .107
M. German's b. a------Vlrgü-Diana...................
J. Seagram's w. g. Félix, a, Fooeo-Lucy

and
uni-I
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PRIVATE DISEASES and Diseases of a Private

Nature, as Impôtency, Sterility, Varicocele, 
Nervous Debility, Etc (the result of youthful 
folly and excess). Gleet and Stricture of long 
standing.

*■
* String to an unfortunate ^sprain occurring

to go to London to-morrow with ’Varsity. 
The Toronto management have very kindly 
consented to allow Newman to accompany 
the Collegians.

Grim, Newman, Serad, Titcorobe, Bot 
tenus, Connors, Rickley and McLaughlin and 
Shea and Blaldey, local men, nut to two 
hours’ practice over the Don yesterday. Tit- 
combe showed unusual speed, Connors was 
hitting the ball hard, while the other men got 
ineffective work. f

The Residence Butee wiped 
With the Wycliffe Wiilbwers yesterday 
noon by defeating the latter 25 to 1. Car
ling’s pitching for the Butee was the feature, 
not a hit toeing obtained off his strategic 
twirling. Carling was well supported by 
McClive. Hodgtos, Fraser and Lee offi
ciated for Wycliffe,

a':

DISEASES OF WOMEN- Painful. Profuse or 
Suppressed Menstruation, Ulceration, Leucorr- 
hœa, and all Displacements of the Womb.

OFFICE HOURS : 6 a.m. to 8 p.m. ; Sundays 1 
p.m. to 8 p.tn. 245

L
Club

■lease
for the purpose of 

acquiring Mr. Justice Falconbridge’a lot and 
the Are acres now belonging to the city, if 
this to possible, and spending thereon, for 
filling in and oth r purposes, the sum of »40,0Uü, 
the Provisional Directory of which company are
ip8; »ri?bt«A?ndB|f ga

request your committee to deal this afteraoraa 
we expo ct that the above amount of stock will be 
subscribed within a few days, and work com
menced immediately. ... . . ,

add that a great deal of work hae al
ien done in connection with this matter.

-----re have been paid fees for estimates,
agreements have been entered into with Mr. 
Justice Faiconbridge and Mr. Henry ToUen, Ms 
sublessee, which will tovffive an exjwtofiure oa 
the company’s part otS'OUO, and eymything isto 
readiness to proceed with the wo. k this summer 
It an arrangement can be made by which the 
company will have for some years the use of the
property referred to as belonging to the dty.__

I would like very much if you would allow as* 
to be present at Che meeting this afternoon to 
allow me to explain exactly the position of the 
matter, and the grounds on which we ask your 
committee to favorably consider our request for 
a lease of this property. I would also add. that 
although this scheme end the formation of the 
company (which is to be known as “The Toronto 
Island Cricket and Athletic Oom,,any”)originated 
with the Toronto Cricket Club, it Is the com
pany's Intention (and proposals have already 
been made to that effect) to embrace all 
branches of amateur athletics, and we hope to 
have by 1861 or 186* the ground upon the Bland 
the centre of amateur sports in Toronto.

Mayladd further that it I* necessajy, it the 
filling In necessary to be done is to be accom
plished this year, It Is important that, we shoffid 
be In a position to let out our entracte by the 
15th May, and that it would be a great obligation
^OTS^ffiTvSth yZnZ£rC1ZWü%
there willbe no delay In our getting to work.

o.
PERSONAL. SJSt_ tacbed solid

"I3a.rckE
Jl jrx.

A LL BETTER AGAIN.A. B.O.out their score 
after- F. W. Curzon.

To be assistant inrtrt 
Staff Sergeant T. Mitch* 
pointed mill instructor. )

To be corporal»—Private D. McClinton, 
“B” company, vice Robinson discharged; 
Private W. Farley, “Br- company, vice Tay
lor discharged; Private N. McDonald, “B"

To^be corporals provietonlly—Laace 

Corporal J. Farrington, "F" company, vice 
Cantwell discharged; Lance Corporal D. 
Johnston, “F” company, vice Beid dis
charged.

To The lance corporals—Privates R. Long- 
heed, “B” company ; E. Gray, F. McLton, B. 
Doherty, T. Humphries and W. D. McIn
tosh, “F" compan f.

To be corporals to the ambulance corps— 
Private C. Carter, vice Randall dismissed; 
Private A. E. Stevenson, vice Irwin dis- 

H. J. Martin.

LEGAL CARDS. to rue18to
Advertrecments under this head 1 cent s word. lot etc.the house has about *) rooms,

gas, furnace, slate roof, etc. ;
T>ABCEL 7-NORTlij

IcroSSroSmSôtaOfeetto sach house by
deep; wo will sell them séparais 
T3ABCEL 8-LOGAN-AVKNC 
X a Utile south of Queen-sti

stable and 40 foot of vaosnt lsnd adiomlng; lot 
50x180 to lane, rented to good tenant; tine proper
ty wffi greatly tocreaee in value and Is a good

A D^KgRHY, BARRlOTgR^SOLILTroR,
■“* Lmrâ2raS»i.“»«riÏÏêfM8aa<M5Ù,V^

T. EAST, NO. 747—
w.a,

* Aik
1

men
ingtoQ"Straet east, Toronto.__________________

A LFRED JONES. BARRISTER. HAS RE- 
raoved to bis new offlcee at Victoria Cham- 

8 Victoria-street (ground floor). Telephone

ISO.! without4 ** I
;

Lacroseists at Montreal.
Montreal, April 17.—The annual conven

tion of the lacrosse league was held to-night 
in the Windsor Hotel, at which W. J. Cleg- 
horn, Montreal, the Chairman, presided and 
the delegates present were: C. W. Martin, 
Ottawa, secretary; F.,W. Garvin, Toronto; 
J. Hunter, Cornwall; H. McLaughlin,Sham
rock, Montreal At the opening of the meet
ing there was a discussion as to whether they 
would increase the number of games 
In the series, but it was decided to 

as they are, each club playing 
two games with each other club to 
the senes. P. Delorimer, captain of the St 
Regis Indian team, entered and asked for some 
arrangements to be admitted into the league, 
but this was refused and the delegates prom
ised to lay the proposition before the sev
eral clubs. They ti en took up the schedule 
and arranged two dates, but these were 
afterward rescinded and the whole work un
done. A deadlock. then ensued and for 

„ three hours nothing was doue. At 1 o’clock 
in the morning it wus decided to leave the 
question over.

116 18 rooms808».
IGELOW A MORSON, 

notaries public, etc., Noe. 7 and 8 
I. Toronto street, Toronto. Ont.

or
113 , eight or biné 

tier, gas, rear/^(ASSEIJB, CABS15L6 A BROCK, BARRISTERS, 
V Solicitors, etc., rooms 8 and 8, Manning Ar
cade, Toronto. Hamilton Cassais, R. 8. Caeeela ' M
Henry Brock.
T^tANNIFF A CANNOT, BARRISTERS, SOlX 
\_y citera, etc.. M TOremtostreet, Toronto. 
J. Foster Oenalff, Henry T. Caaeiff.

1

jpARC^ll—WmNGHAM-STMffiTTNO^aiPL

gas, grates, mantels, furnace, spêaitinj^BH 

etc . ate.; let aoaiso. A beautiful borne.

rriERMBAND CONDITIONS OF BALtyduu 
1 be given on application to the tmderaigaed 

and will be made known at lime of salOi_________

1piLARKE. HOLMES A CO^BABMgTEBg 
'Yonge-street, Toronto. ’ 246charged; H. Jackson and

N^ea
There will be a church parade In com

memoration g* Batoehe ôta May 11. The 
«nnmil Batoehe dinner of the officers will be 
held on May 18 at Webb’s.

sergeants have moved to their new 
quarters, 75 Adelaide-etreet east, where they 
will hold their annual dinner on the same 
night. ,

There were three recruit olasssn at work, 
62 men to all

106 have them
FUAMEftE. RKESOR, ENGLISH A ROSS, 
» -wrristers, tiotiettora 17 Torooto-street, To-105Lisle

Wetimg.oo Stables’ ch. g. Bcbo.a., Osceols^
SumihiBe... ;...........................................1»

F. jeLsiighton’s" k’m." ’ Ëûiidia," 6,"Üortimer-

MrOormim’ich'.fId* oiri^LÜkë Blackbu:^- ^
J.^Hartley'sb.m." Miimlë iisritanikaiwar Cry- 

DamaMaritaiia:.,....... ............................ ..

4RIDOUT A CO., Patent Experts.
__ of Home and Foreign Patenta
Established 188T 22 King-street east, Toronto. 
TAOÜGLÂfl, GfcORGE R.T BARRISTER, SMJ- 
AJ citor, notary public, 5 Toronto-street. 
TTANBTOBD A LENNOX, BARRISTERS, 
X L Solldtora etc., 17 Adeiaidoetreot East, 
Toronto. J. E. Hansford, G. L Lennox_______
tohh a. Webster, soucitob, notarV
rj Public, Conveyancer. Private funds to loss. 
sTorootottTOet. , *
TT" ERR, MACDONALD, DAVIDSON A PAT- 
XV erson, Barristers, Sollcitore, Notaries Pub-WÊÊÊÊÊ^M

Major Mason was trying a new steed on Davidson, John A Patorson, R. A GranL eod 
parade. T AWRENCE A MILUGaN, BARRISTEitB,

“If we don’t get the rain we get the dust,” AJ Sollcttora Conveyancers, etc. Building and

«muai ratertainm^î^ltofGraS’J?  ̂ ^

■A/Taclaren, Macdonald, merritt a
JL Bhepley, Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries,

ONALD C. 
Solicitors

The102 1
ruSRUGE IN WAITING TO CONVEX 1&-
V teudiag purchasers
offasedtonaleby us.

SiiiPSoNA CO., 60 ADELLIDE-

M
3

101

A Yalenllue.

FtiT«Capt Eliot took the “bun” wttii 17 filea 
All the officers of the regiment have been 

invited to Gen. Middleton’s lecture at the 
Militia Institute to-morrow evening.

The General will talk about “outposts and 
their duties.”

/ 4The Dominion Handicap at *500, of which *400

Ma ^wîCTœ»
to accompany entry and $15 additional for horses 
not declared out ou or before May 1: winners 
after the publication of weights, once 6 it*, extra, 
twice 7 lbs. About 1)4 miles.
A. E. Gates’ b. h. Harry Cooper, 6, Long Tsvr-__

Maumee................................................................ 1*6
J. Seagram's b. m. Bonnie too, 4, Soachtoo-

ywmto Vic....:......... *................................. ....188
A. E. Gates’ b. g. Long Shot, 6, Long Taw-Wild
Daisy........................................1«

J. Carruthers’ ch. g. Glen Fox, 5, Caligula-
Tritoa.......................... .

H^E. Douglas’ b. h. Moonshine,
Duggan À Matiweon's b. g. Colotdst, 4, Cali-^^ 

b. m. Helen Leigh, 4, Strachtoo-

Mr. Creehnan spoke at considerable length. 
He explained that the company was willing 
to give a guarantee that the land leased would 
be used purely and simply for athletics, and 
he believed that it would soon become the 
central rallying point for the athletes of the 
dty. The Island Amateur Athletic Associa
tion were ready to erect a *7000 building on 
the grounds.

étv * JAMES’ SPECIAL "JA|tot?°NSpots of Sport.
Instructor Halfpenny takes his benefit at 

the Argonaut Rowing Club-house Monday 
evening next. It will be to the shape of an 
extra pipe concert

An interesting checker contest took place 
at Temperance Hall last night when 14 of 
the Markham tourists opposed a team of 
home players. Each side won SI games.
Messrs. Gordon and McArthur are still to 
play, and as the letter’s superiority is ac
knowledged the Markham men are assured 
of victory. Several club matches were also 
played. »

The GoreWale Cricket Club held their first 
annual meeting on Tuesday evening last and 
elected the following officers for the ensuing 
year: President, Rev. F. G. Plummer; vice- 

100 president, O. Bullock; captain, A. Heweteon;
vice-captain, E. Carrie; secretary and trea- 

104 surer, H. C. Hewetsoa, 162 Euclid-evenue.
The secretary wffi be glad to receive 
challenges flrom any junior cricket club 
averaging 16 years of age for matches to be 
played after June 1.

The Wanderers’ bicyclists will have their 
regular asphalt run this evening, starting at 
7X sharp. To-morrow at %% p.m. there wffi 
be a run to Highland Creek and return. A selection, 
party wffi go on to Whitby if the roads are Serenade, 
m condition. Cavatina.

A Shield»’h« Reneater * Revolver Reward* 164 The ftfkdale Cricket Cltab Colts held a A considerable collection was raised to- i: Lo^gT^:' meeting at KeacMe’sHotol latt toght A wards tinting the school walls and ceiling.
Lady Aihart. ,T^________ ..._____ .........1$0 number of now members were enrolled and- n.**n*i* Benefitg. SUckaway, 6, St Martto-Hy- the coming season’s work was outlined. A Manager Greene . Be
patia....................................................................188 concert was resolved upon. The club’s mem- A week from next Monday evening Louis

If7

he tendered to Manager Greene. Mr. James 
is spoken highly of by the press and public 
and he will doubtless receive crowded houses, 

to The plan opens next Thursday at 10 a.ur; at 
the Academy. Manager Greene should have 
a crowded house for ms benefit

*ARKfcT ARDEN9 AT FROk ONE HUfe- 
ventemttoW^manSforcS» _ _______

>* X
%

>■Gr a^eetlaai tessllo, rsat half hour from
Union Station.
ÏXRlWXiOUSE, EIGHT ROOMS, MODERN 
1) convenisnrôa, front and shle entrance; 
north of Queeastraot, for sale op awatbly pay
ments.

{///
s xX» The rehearsals of ‘THE AMUSEMENT WOULD. From the Fraternities.

The funeral of Mr. Vemer Richardson 
took place yesterday afternoon from the 
late residence of the deceased, 21 De Grassi- 
street, to the cemetery, where the remains 
were interred. The cortege was followed by 
members of L.O.L. 657. A wreath of flowers 
from the lodge rested on the casket.

A Circle of the Order of Canadian ’Home 
Circles has been Instituted at Woodbridge, 
No. 188, with these officers: P.L, Rev. W. 
F. Wilmot; L, Dr. P. D. Mclcan; V.L., 
John Reaman; secretary, R. 0. Harvey; 
T.. M. 8. Burkholder; financial-secretary, 
John W. Franks; C„ Mrs. Ç. Martin;

mad. exam., Pr. P. D. McLean.
quarterly meeting of Pioneer Council, 

No. 1. Royal Templars of Temperance, was a 
successful one. There were three initiations 
and two members proposed. The auditors 
gave a satisfactory report 

LO.lT861 had two initiations last night 
L.O.L. 875 had three initiations and several 

propositions last night.
Albion Lodge Nol 1. 8.O.E., had six candi

dates for initiation last night 
Order of Tonti. No. 67, initiated three 

candidates last night Dr. Pollard presided.
Maid Hope Circle, A.O.F.. had fifteen 

candidates for initiation last night
Queen City L.O.L, to Winchester Hall, 
Jones, W.M., presided. One candidate 

was received on œrtificate and one propo
sition. Final arrangements were made for a 
complimentary concert on Thursday,the 24th, 
for which first-class talent has been secured, 
including the Toronto hand bell ringers 

Hope of Toronto Lodge, No. 2,1.O.G.T., 
spent a couple of hours last night to a pi Mis
ant manner. There was a musical prog am 
and refreshments Three candidates were 
initiated.

greetog admirably.
Toronto’s fairest of both sexes wffi take 

the stage. l X
The shooting men meet at Instructor 

Mitchell’s on Friday evening, 26th, for 
organisation. \

ne LANDS, NEAR RAILWAY AND 
far sate or «change; eaele*

tfrtfr1Martial and Operatic Strains In Clxnreh— 
A1 haul’s Visit—Notes of Interest.

As melodious as the strains of an eeolian 
harp were the sounds wafted to pedestrians 
west of Yonge-street last evening. They 
proceeded from the schoolroom of the Church 
of Ascension, where the following interesting 
program was being presented by the band of 
“C” Company, School"of Infantry:

.........Silver Trumpets
...........Prince Charlie.

.......Trovatore................. ..Verdi

.....Carman.........
.......Elijah.......... ..
.Harmonious Blast.

Vf ANTTOBA 

terms.
HPrinceton-

118 8etc.
J. J. Madaren, Q.C. J. H. Macdonald, 0.0,
W. M. Merritt G. F. Bhepley, Q.C,
W. E. Mldifietea - R. C. Donato,

, LI. Lobb. K. M. Laka
'•■Union Luna Bufidicga aSTorento-ttreab 

AlTclMJN Ato), MACINTOSH A McCRIMMOT 
JxL Lvristera Solldtora, .etc. 18 Klnf-Crett 
west. Mtoqy to lean. \
A. r A CDO N~.LD~d- CARTWRIGH .Bartteter* 
iVX Solicitors, 18 King street Eatt, Toronto 
Walter Macdonald, V D. (ku-twright.

E&ED1TH, C

X3EAUTIFUL BUILDING LOTS AT MOUNT 
X) Dennis fadjoinlngjwest TotmUo Junction^.

than street car fare; taxe» fifty cents per acre. 
We have a few loo for oat. at five to eight dollars

VJ. lie
W. Hendrié-s U. f.'wiid Thorn, Bk
AZ.%"uihi^ï"c^<

OrimeytoaMra'b."•.'Üip^FÙp, 4,
Nettie....,..-*, ........................................ —-

A. Smith's bL à Crescent, 8. Speeulum-Mig-^
. J. Hartley'* b.'na' Minna Miûirëna, V.War'cry-

Dame  ............................................. .. 16
Street Railway Chaee Handicap of *600, of 

which *180 tofirat, *100 to woond, *60 to third; 
open to all horeee; to to accompany entry and *16 
additional for home not declared out on or before 
May 1; top weight 164 pounds, exclusive of pe*- 
dties; winner, at any steeptediaM or hurdle race 
after publication of weight. 6 lb»., of two aneh 
race., 7 lb*, extra. About *M mflee.

TAKE it from *n age-wore 
drawer ; •

I smooth and preei it, o’er and

kbit of paper to me lent 
With the most loyal, fond to- 

tent. *’*
Here, by the fender’s flame-li;

I hold it’naath the winter stars 

0 fragment, delicate m* lace,
Dear meeeage in your yellowed oaael 
To-night I feel your touch renew v 
The glad, stranirt thrill that woke, when yoe 
Came to me to <lw long ago—
A thrill joy-pure as yon pure snow.
This dainty envelope’s recall 
Brings bach the old time, all to all:
The vows that followed—then tha,sweet 
Companionship at years, so fleet—
To blew me with their light divine 
They crossed my path—Rove’s Valentina 
It is but fancy—yonder strain,
Soul-soothing, whispered thwart the plain. 
A* to a dream I see the night;
Transformed, how beams it» robe of white!— 
and hush! amidst the darkling space, 
tty own lost, Valentine’s loved face.

1.............110 gi yen |ead i
station;per foot-three minutes’ walk 

grand investment—easy terra 
Jackson * James, Bay and
Toronto.

Blanklron-

The Temti UN* 
Ever) flornlig?

ILD is the most extensively cirea- 
wideiy read newspaper published in 
It# dfaenetion of public men and

.... Vivian 
.Voltk

w
March.... 
Overture. 
Selection.. 
Potpourri. 
Selection. 
Ave Marie

¥Toron
W WK KAVE.BEyitRAL ’mpuaAND^r^

to. w. K. Mereaitn, J. a Clarice, tv. ? j ox building k*a tor sale or excoaage,
H. Bowes. F. A Hilton. ____________0 centrally situated near river. High School.S^^^SSB

/^V’SULLIVAN * ANGLIN, BARIUSTORA SÇ Weston and Union Station dafiy.
U Hdtora, eta OtfioM—Medlonl BpUffinÿKjtakets by trains cheaper than by dty 
comer of Bay end Ridunond-etreete. edllmo -»»; call or write for plats and pari 
"DEAD, READ A KNIGHT, BARRISTERS, SO-
a ferS? r%. ïïs
Money to loan.
Chaw aeluott, barristers, Boupri-
o era Notaries Publie, etc., U Union Block,
SeToronto-etreet. Telephone2414.
CHILTON, aLlXN & BAIRD, BARRISTERS,
O Solicitora. Notaries, etc., Toronto and George
town. Offlcee, W King-street eatt, Toronto and 
Creehnan’» Block, Georgetown., Money to loan- 
W. T. Alllan, J. Shilton. J. Baird.
(TAYLOR, MoCULLOUGH A BURNS, BaRÉIS- 
JL tore, aolioRora Notaries Public, Conveyan

cers, 18 Manning Arcada Money to loan at low- 
est rates

............Roedi
Mendelssohn 

.Murellis,y THE WOR
lated and

-c8|™ù|d|L: ____
public measures is in the interest of public 
Integrity, honeategoveroment and prosperous 
industry, and it knows no party or personal 
allegiance In treating public Issues. In the 
broadest and beet sense a family and general

The
........i.MonJ^SS
............. From Nabucoo

>

unsurpassed in all the raeentials of a greet 
metropolitan newspaper.

THE NEWS OF THE WORLD—The
World has all the facilities of advanced

oiren- the
it is ■YA S.

1814.street», Toronto.

E. 08LBR * CO.’S LIST.s A.A. E. Gatos’ b. g. Longshot, 6, Longtaw-WUd _ 
Delay................................. »..................................IK AtJotting» About Town.

Emma Carey, for disorderly conduct, was 
yesterday fined *20 or four months 
the Mercer Reformatory.

Mr. Lount, Q.C., continued his address all 
day yesterday for the plaintiffs to the St 
George railway case.

Owen G. Hughes was yesterday fined *1 and 
coots or 20 (toys for crossing the Grand 
Trunk tracks Notice of appeal was given. 

The alarm was sounded at L57 p.m. yester- 
Baclng In Eng aad. - day for fire at 456 Ontario-street, caused by

London, April 17.— The Newmarket spot otter boiling over and setting fire to a 
Craven meeting dosed to-day. The race for h w«ri*ntov
toriSîTMorton!eLord c2ti»nrt>wS5£ro tog''JO sporhÆleged to have attended a

WA»nÆ^^LWUdflre
Gossip of the Turf. , A spark from a Grand Trunk Railway

kt xr«m,,b(o voaterHav Annie Bmwn. locomotive wt fire to the dry grass ma lot

*2! sssyis SWffirTÙSTBÎ
“-ofdœnLledW^s^imSylW thereAheprice was *15,000 
b,ZC^dbiefek is now in firrtoto»-

' condition, but the aanilidatee cmly have to pena{ties of *10 or SO da/s were inflicted on 
dulged in slow work thus far. Next Monday Pearson and James Ryan yesterday, 
training begins to earnest Police Constable Fran<-is Blackwell of No.

3 division was presented with a parlor clock 
by bis comrades on the occasion of his mar- 
nage yesterday afternon to Mise Adams, 
daughter of Mr. George Adams, a Queen-street 
merchant 

Thomas

> Stables’ ch. g. Echo, a., Osceola- STof W» Si^To that of 
the Associated Press, now eovtfring^e whole 
world In its scope, making U the perfection of 
a newspaper, with everything carefully edited 
to occupy the smallest space.

W J. C.ellington
Riwwmim WEST TORONTO JUNCTION

® ■T 43—ELIZABETH-amEET—NOBTH G.P.

SI bJ2Jtomônti.lyerm*’ *“ °“
" - CO BO (Til G-PLACE - BETWeM

t Da ran port-road and Henrietta-street 
Ibcasb on each lot, balance 

C» 1 »J LheNRIËTTA-STREET— tkrjuj, pe 
(Plu saah oa each lot, balance *6 monthly.

EAST TORONTO
D(jA- OlCRRARD-S'l'Èïüül' ' EAHt -tj&K 
©AVwr Greenwood’s-avenue. Terme, 1* 
per cent, cash on each lot, balance M par rant 
every four months.
TJ1ULL PARTICULARS ON APPUCATION 
F A. E. drier* Oo., 86 King-street east.
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Bav°V^ew Stahics"’ br.'g. Mackenzie, 'i’üsgaiéë- iAlbanl Coming.
Mme. Albani, the favorite singer, wffi 

make a short tour under her own manage
ment after the close of the Patti season to 
New York this week, and Toronto is to be 
fayored with one night of grand opera sung 
in Italian by celebrated artiste selected from 
the grand company which has been so suc
cessful to the States this season. She brings 
with her a full orchestra and complete 
chorus. The opera to be given is Verdi's 
charming “La Travtota,” at the Grand 
Opera House on the evening of Tuesday, 
April'29.

There was a big crowd to front of Nord- 
heimers’ music store yesterday morning 
awaiting the opening of the advance sale 
of the Juch opera engagement at the Grand 
Opera House. Present indications point to 
its being the fashionable event of the season.

Notes.
At Jacobs & Sparrow’s Opera House next 

week the attraction will be Gus Hill’s World 
of Novelties. The company is strong and 
talented.

of Gettysburg deserves its ap
pellation of Toronto’s most wholesome and 
instructive permanent atti iction. It is a 
powerful educator to all that pertains to art 
and hisiory. Persons with the least bit of 
imagination will make it a real battle. There 
are 'the hills, the soldiers, horses, cannon, 
houses, all lifesize and perfectly natural. 
Nothing is wanting but to hear the voice of 
command and the din of conflict.

140 I

saptiiiPTHEPytchley Stables’ ch. h! Doctor Chase, a., Vlc-
Gt&y»/Jobiai. Hunter; *; ci^1" 

Grit-Lady Llgtigoot,........

1are
FARMERS’ MAXIMS.

136. FINANCIAL..................... ...................................................... . ’ •
1 FIRST OR SECOND MORTGAGE LOAN 

) V put through without delay at “The Land 
Mart, 80 Adeiaide-etreet east 
-VfONEY BELOW MARKET RATE8 0*7 
j*L business property where security is un 
doubted; loons negotiated mi real estate securi
ties at current rate, without trouble or expense 
to borrower. R. K. Sproule, 80 Wellington-street

No wise man wffi allow his stock to seek 
shelter behind a rail fence.

It to claimed that hogs will eat better and 
fatten sooner while the owner is looking At
rhem.

No good farmer wffi trust the ears of bit 
stock to a hired man without his personal su
pervision.
- No wise man wffi risk bis suce* ce a sin- 
;le crop, or to other words, put all his egg, 
nto one basket

No wise man will neglect to have his tool, 
in proper repair and condition until he want, 
to go to work to field or garden, a 

No wise man wffi neglect to repair the 
loors of hie cattle stalls until after a valua
ble cow or horse bee broken a leg.

No wiseman wffi sell green barley; in other 
■vorett, he wffi not sell bis yearlings or two 
ear-olds of either cattle or horses 
No wise man will neglect to prepare hi, 

eed until the day he wants to plant or sow. 
Neither will he sow any but the beet and the 
lurert seeds

Nowise man will neglect to repair his 
ences until after his stock has strayed away. 

I’he loss of one steer may be only *15, but
’■ wages for

readers
SPECIMEN COFTËS of anyedition will be 

tent free to anyone sending their address
* tBaptist Notes

The Alumni Association of Toronto Baptist 
College has arranged a good program for 
the college commencement. May L Educa- 

papers will be read by Re va W. J. I 
McKayfS Sheldon, W. M. Walker, fol
lowed by discussions.

Mr. George H. Barrow, late of the city of 
Worcheeter, Eng., has been accepted and ap
pointed missionary to India. f ■

Rev. Mr. McLeod will resign the pastorate 
of Tecumseth-street Church to proceed to the 
foreign mission field.

Pastors have been settled at Dresden, 
Clinton, Campbellford and Whitevale.

Two applications are before the board for 
foreign work, and as a result of the day of 
fasting and prayer many have signified 
their intention to devote themselves to mis
sion work.

Rev. E. K. Creasy has resigned the pastor
ate of First Baptist Church.

Jarvis-street Church has contributed *1500 
to home missions.

Rev. A. P. McDiarmid of Ottawa has ac
cepted a call to the pastorate of the Taber
nacle Baptist Church, Brooklyn, N.Y.

A Home and Foreign Mission Circle has 
been organised at Moulton College with 
these officers:

President—Miss McLaurin.
Vice-President—Miss Emma Huston.
Secretary—Miss Agnes McLaren.
Treasurer—Misa Holman.
Mrs. Caldicott, relict of Rev. Dr. T. F. 

Caldicott, Toronto, has died at the residence 
of her son-in-law, G. F. Allmey, Sheffield, 
Eng., to the S6th year of her age.

The Farm Pupil Farce.
Editor World : Another batch of English 

farm pupils came to hand to the beginning 
of this week, consigned to an agent named 
Grey. They numbered about 20 and had 
baggage enough for a regiment. They were 
landed at Paris on Sabbath and their advent 
to Ontario waa celebrated by a grand 
out” which must have shocked the ■ 
itiee of that wonderfully temperance town. 
The lads are being distributed about the 
country, and their initiation into the realities 
of Canadian farm life may be said to have 
commenced. The whole farce should be 
exposed more completely than it has yet been, 
although the developments connected with 
the Benwell murder ought to have been 
sufficient to deter ony one from committing 
their boys to the charge of parties in Eng
land who are making large sums out ct the

Everyone in the neighborhood of Burford, 
Princeton and Woodstock knows what a 
ridiculous farce all this pretence of 
these young fellows farming has 
many years past, and the mystery is that the 
victims themselves have not taken «type to 
expose the fraud. But there seems to 
end to the gullibility of the class from 
they spring and there are always “ birds of 
prey ” ready to pluck them. G. C. B.

Burford, April 12______________
CANADIAN NO TEA \

The arguments to the Jesuits-Mail 'libel 
suit were continued at Montreal Tuesday^ 

The Welland Canal opened at 7 am. Tues
day. A big fleet of venait passed through.

Charles A. Hart of Belleville has sued the 
Deeeronto Navigation Company for *10,000 
damages for injuries sustained by the burn
ing of the steamer Quinte in October last.

John T. Blondto, a Madoe teacher, has been 
sentenced to 23 months in the Central Prison 
for the seduction of a 14-year-old pupil named 
Rollins. The girl became a mother «STsral 
weeks ago. Blondto confessed,

▲ Core tor Toothache.
Gibbons’ Toothache Gum is guaranteed to 

cure toothache instantly. Prepared by J. A 
at Gibbons & Co., Toronto, and sold by drug

gtob. Price 15 oeata 6

l9
try- TERMS—Daily. *8 per annum; *1 for four 

months; 25 cents per month.
Address all letter» to

* > '
tional

THE WORLD
TORONTO.

UIGUR ACRES WITH HOUSE ~ 
T and bare on Miurer-rtreet.

R- H. HUMPHRIES,
4 King-street east.

PoUcy Broker. 6 Toronto-street.____________ ed
l . nCARTISTIC c. er zxzaza to *20,000 to loan at ii 

tSOUUU percent, on central improved 
property. Apply 887 Yonge-street.______ *46

a vas: ê,"&unNîn°iti7'ÈXàïi
City or Farm Property.
FRANK CAYLEY, 65 King-st. East.CAS - FIXTURES A. H. GILBERT « CO., sucMF 

sors to J. & Boustead & Co., Fi
nancial and Reel Estate Brokers, 19 
Adelaide-etreet east, have aovural 
very desirable large investments, 
bom of productive and speculative 
prooertiee. A call from investors 
solicited. Branch office, 4 Campbell’s 
Block, Wset Toronto Junction.

I

«*
$250,000 TO LOANThe Battle A ;

discounted. Valuations and arbitrations_ The New York Jockey Club announces the 
to lowing declarations from its closed stakes: 
Great Eclipse 5p\ Gaillard 23, Larchmont 14, 
Anticipation 16, Debutante 17, Casanova 18, 

L T rial 2 and Westchester Cup 3, the latter 
ng Cortez, Buddhist and Baggage.

ro. B rreato, Flood Tide, Sir Dix >n, 
Kingstov..' Major Dûrne and Raceland were 

\y L eked for the feu bur ban last 
cut; txx k on Cassius for the Brooklyn 

.. *.! i presumably, for the stable. At
t pj :tuuis >ie has a cuqpce.

. - Park last fall Raceland gave 
; ’ u -.i and *-eat him so easily

lii*. •- > i I’.-Mvor oi absolute certaiuty idr.
•-.-■IV .ut p I' rite could uave won with at least 

c< " . . if» up. in the N#»w Rochelle
s. ” £>« Hai-' '’tr. himself beateu by half a 

ny in trjmg - to concede Seuorita 13 
nu.is, fti^i î^jtauotâuîred Kacèland at three 

■pound’ Midi yet some people fancy Re- 
" .for t..v Brooklyn with 112 pounds 

< i at \&i and . 'euorita at Hi. 
•- hhTfadeiflfjhU Times.

i
WM.A. LBB & SOW
Agents Western Fire and Marine Aanirance Com 
play, offices 10 Adelaide-etreet east. Telephone 592

Largest Assortment In the 
Dominion at Rock 

Bottom Prices.

»
Smith, a drunken blackguard, was 

pitched out of a Woodbine car by a dis
gusted passenger, thereby sustaining a seri
ous scalp wound. Then he was taken in 
charge by a constable.and yesterday got 20 
days’ imprisonment.

City Hall Notes.
The work of paving Givens-street wffi com

mence next week.
The people of Pipev-street object to its 

being widened to 60 feet.
The City Solicitor has riven It as his opin

ion that the scaffolding bylaw is ultra vires,
The Toronto Street Railway Franchise 

Committee has been cellod for 8ÿ( this after
noon.

The complications arising out of the drill 
shed site were referred to the chairman and 
City Commissioner.

sub-committees of the Board of Works 
on-Bloor-street railway service and Yonge- 
street telephone poles meet to-day.

The Fire and Light sub-committee on 
electric and gas contracte will discuss the 
question of the new contracte to-day.

The estimates of expenditure on fire halls, 
police stations, public balls and city hall was 
yesterday ordered to be printed. The total 
is *85,487.

The Attorney-General has Intimated that 
under no consideration will the city get a 
gift of a site for a new registry office from 
the Government

Captain Billy Ward, inspector of Fisheries 
and Game for the Toronto district, applied 
for a new boat somewhat more speedy than 
his old one, to enable him to capture fish 
poachers Aid. Voltes wanted the applica
tion thrown out, but the committee referred 
it to the City Commissioner.

even that will pay a hired 
half a month.

No wise man will allow hie young stock to 
stop growing for the want of suffieient food. 
To make the rearing at young stock proflt- 
ible, they should be kept growing right along 
winter and su 

No wiseman 
took than he has feed for, unless he has 
ooney to buy with and kfiows where to get 
.is feed. Neither wffi he neglect to haul it 
ume until all that he has has been fed out 
No wise

uower to rust and rot to the field where ha 
ast used It The man who has agricultural 
oachinery to eel! will be sure to find him out 
Likewise the man who has money to loan at 
10 per cent and on long time—provided the 
interest is paid promptly.

No good farmer will neglect to prepare 
nanure and plant a good kitchen garden un
til all his field crops have been sows or plant 
■d, for out of it he can obtan luxuries which 
toe richest 
which often 
Murtfeldtin

HOTELS ANO RESTAURANTS.
Y.M.c.A. Notoe.

This evening the last in the series of Bible 
readings wffi be given by the Rev. T. C. Dee 
-Baires, his subject being ‘'Resurrection.”

To-morrow evening at 8 o’clock there wffi 
be a missionary meeting. India wffi be the 
subject and the relation of the Association to 
the work there wffi be considered. Rev. J. 
Wilkie, returned missionary, and several 
others will deliver short addresses.

The sale of work in aid of the furnishing 
fund will take place next Thursday and Fri
day. The ladies will serve dinner and tea 
each day.

The gymnasium exhibition will be held 
Thursday evenmg.

The juniors will take part to the third 
concert in aid of the furnishing fund, which 
wffi be given on Friday evening in Associa
tion Hail. The following will also take part: 
Messrs. F. Warrington, Sims Richards, 
Levian and Parkee. Miss Haggart will give 
two recitations

pSiWASs:
House, Brantford.

T> ONANKA mHOTEI r-CENTRAL JUNCTION
brick block, dty; stores; Harms; SscreHEstTo- 
rontiL '«rgatoaor^wffi asnhiuigs

v.> 'W

d. F. Moore*
THE RUSSELL, OTTAWAKEITH & FITZSIM0NS,miner, 

n will
The Palace Hotel of Canada. This magnificent 
new hotel Is fltted up in the most modern style. 
Visitors to the Capital having business with the 
Government And It moat convenient to atop at 
the Russell, where they can always meet leading 
public men. Kenly & St. Jacques, Props 186

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

j. j. & s. a. mcintyreattempt to winter more 36
I

Offer a good brick veneered house 
on Shlrley-etreet, 6 rooms, with 

modern Improvements—*1800.
10,000 FEET

m WEST TORONTO iU NOTION
Jane-street, Jane-atreet

Can sell any quantity. Small 
cash payment. Good terms end at 
lowest market prices.

CALL AND SBC PLAN

!Ill Ktng-at West, Toronto.
will allow hi» reaper and ^LEANING

AND

DYEING

Jake’s Virginia Restaurant,
Grand Opera House building, 1* Adelaide-etreet 
watt. Doors never dosed. The cleaned and 
cosiest first-class night restaurant In toe dty. 
Meals served only to order day and night, Sua- 
dagtinduded. Oysters In 16 atylaa Telephone

“blow-
•enalbil-

i H - Linden Park Blool Horse Association,
« . -> nwjy tor its spring meeting, wiucu 
r ue/nvibn April 22, just a week alter tue 

.ujutbeto meeting begins there will be 
laity to April 26 au i then a break for 

w, k, sport being resumed on May 7 
! iidntiuuej to jiay 14, wueu every one will 

s .over to the Gravesend track. The
■ Mui. program will be issued this week and 
provides iur six races daily, with added 
money v -. rating to *8501) a day, The

Lire of each day will be two ovér-night 
i ■ , heaps; which will take the place of stake 
nines, tlic- rnaimgeineut of the track deeming
■ i.y plan the wiser to pursue thus early in 
to. «aeon. Over 150 horses are now at the 
track, liagglus’ horses will make their first

^ start'of toe yèar there.
I HE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

I

The

1»

Restaurant and Dining Hall,
17 & 10 Jordan-street

Specialty—Dinner, 25 cento Board, Sim 
day included, *8 per week. The best m the 
dty. Try it _______________

%. *
to the dty might covet and 
money cannot buy.—C. M. 

Louis Republic.

Accès, to High Park.
Editor World: I see a suggestion to this 

morning’s copy of The World tor a line of 
street care from the Don to High Park, pass
ing along Wllton-avenue, Agues, Anderson, 
St Patrick, Arthur and Dundas-streete. I 
think such a route Would fill a much-felt 
want, giving accommodation from the eatt 
to the west end of the city to many without 
the necessity of walking up to College or 
down to Queen and would reach High Park 
at a much better part than at the Sulhem 
entrance. Bubbcbjbbh.

April 17,1880.___________________

J.J.&S. A. MclNTYREStockweH, Henderson à Blake
18 Yonge-street Arcade
________Telephone 2412.

A Matter »f Expense.
Mbs Fusrenfeather—There's my friend, 

Mrs. Hifliar. She move* in the beet society.
Mrs Yeast—Yes, I suppose she finds it 

cheaper to move than to pay rent—Yonkeris 
Statesman.

BUSINESS CARDS.'.•««./•..•.."««•.."to****».'*.**.**»**»************
under till, bud 1 cent . word.

103 KING-ST. WEST
Best house In Canada. Tele

phone 1258 and we will send 
for your orders.

Ardent Swain—Sir, 1 adore your daughter. Gents’SUitS, overcoats, ladle» 
pSSrSSStato dress goods, etc., cleaned^or

door. Apropos ofa doer, let ■» ieo you got oyea. 
through that one.—Exchange.

185
taitffhing
been for

Advertisements ST.. CLAIR - AVENUEyVjjTVnjjt DAIRY, 478 yonge-strSIeT. 
U Guaranteed pure farmers' milk supplied; 
retail oaiy. Fred Soto, proprietor. __________

/

WEBB ESTATE 
Lota from 315 per foot 

TERMS EASY.
Alex. Rankin <Ss Co
________ 20 Toronto-atr—t

I H1TEWASHING AMD _ KAL80M.1.NTNGno
,)li«iiing of the Seaeon—Syraeuee Gain, a 

Creditable Viotorv.
Orders promptly 

Teraulay-street.
Y T N WrN, ÿgSTER A PKOCDFOOT, PRO* 
U vincial land surveyors civil enrineere. 

draughtsmen and valuator», corner of Bay and 
BMhmond,street^(ai«t to City Registry Office).

An Intend Father.
No. 86

TITLE GOOD} The American Association began the 
clampionshlp season yesterday. All three 
Sf the International clubs of last year which 
..ave seceded were in yesterday’s play, 
Syracuse alone securing a victory. Scores:

At PhUadttphia: a. b e.
AthieticsT^?-............. 8 48 0 0000 1-11 9 8
Rochester....... '.t......S 0 6 0 1 0 0 0 0-.8 14 7

ltai terie*—McMahon and Robinson, Caliban and 
McGuire. Umpire—Kmalle,

At Columbus:
Toledo....
Columbus

;Personal Mention.From Police Blotter*.
Alfred Verrai, 894 Adelaide-etreet west, 

was arrested yesterday on a charge of hav
ing stolen a clock from Mrs Reeve.

Fred. H. Coffins, 66 Seaton-street, was 
arrested by Detective Davis, charged with 
having Stolen a quantity of tools from George

James

SOLD K&PAh, PJdMh, iOT&

. BAKES » CO.'S
Park Commissioner Chambers is 11L

OTEAM DYE WORKS. LADIES' AND&edS"j,œ»8&^lAssessment Commissioner Maughnn re-J PROPERTY WANTED.

aess). twenty-five hui woe arranged. Box i

turned duty yesterday.
A welcome meeting to the newly-elected 

pastor, Rev. W. H. Cline of Halifax, wffi be 
given in Immanuel Baptist Church May 6.

Mr. G. R. Renfrew, the sent» partner of, 
the great Quebec and Toronto fur house of 
Renfrew & Co., is to town, having just re
turned from the European fur markets 

The many friends of Principal McGregor 
.McMaster Hall wffi be glad to learn that 

thesSRStiî1 operation on the

At the last meeting of the Liberal Amoda- 
tion President Ellis presided, 
speeches were delivered by " Dr. Gilmour, 
ML. A., a H. Dewart, A. B. Rice, Councillor 
Pearcy and others

CocoaRousing
help wanted.

...a».»w»«,•*.»»,#*•»»•»*•»•**••*•***»***»*•***»**w****e****0**»0»w**AdywiiMinenu undw tbto bewl i earn » wore.C X U aieolutely par* 
it it toluile. to buii-B. B. S'

0 0 8 0 0 S 1 1 1- 8 10 6 
S80S01 60X—14 14 8 

Batteries—Healy and Sags, Gastright and 
O'Connor. Umplss—ODay.

At Brooklyn: ttt
Hv recuse................. ,...001 01 01 00—8 4 8
Brooklyn........................ 0 1 0 1 00000-8 4 6

Batteries—Casey and Briggs, Tools and Bower. 
Umpire—Bamum. -1 t

At St. Louis: Lonlsvillo and 8t Louts, post- 
«■ed; rain.

venue.
meeting of the electors is called for

Monday night to James’ Hall. Dr. Gilmour, 
M.L.A, and D. W. Clendenan wffi give 
dreesev

The Junction band concert to James’ Hall 
was wen patronised and the program 
equally well enjoyed. The Columbia min
strels proved themselves to be first-class per
formers and in addition to the oaMds talent 
«cored a MRSucesea______________

Adam s’ Tutti Frutti Gum Is a d.liciou

bal-A No Chemicals■ These thefts arc- 
Rame, 487 Front-street 
nigeons stolen from him oh the 12tlf!8!
M. Thomas, 144 Peter-etreet, a quantity 
cütlerv stolen three weeks ago; Mary Strange 
of Goderich, a gold ring oirthe 14th Inst.; 
Charles Schuch, 57 Cherry-street, a clothes 
wringer stolen on 14th tost.

A boy named Philip Wilson is 
missing from the Boys’ school, 187 
street. He is 14 years’ of age, short, low 
set, fair hair, pale complexion, 
lip, dark suit and soft felt hat»

of
rorottm It hsi 

su» dr* «»«• «M Omea A 
» mUrd with Starch, Atroaroot

■yitaNted - beuaSle loEIl and
VV traveling salesmen. Positions permanent. 

Special inducements now: fast edling epecitttiea 
Don't delay, salary «rom start. Brown Bros., 
Nurserymen, Toronto. Ont. 246

•re OMd la ItsÏ
AST*

afternoonb -u--..... -
Address H. 8,

' .

spine has been 
at the New York

F. Macdonald of 
few days in town, 
rs, Bruce Macdon-

or Sugar, «s* h thaivftlr» «4» 
ccmamiwl, awOn. law Om aaa a.wa*/ 1 V su—4» /Hospital

Mr. and Mrs. wSprt 
Montreal are spending' 
the guests of Mr. ana 
aid. Church-street Mr. ___
ex-Lisutenant-Governor i**°*on,l<1

Easily Dionro,
BUSINESS CHANCE» WANTED.i .. ......i. towed to iurlbtU

wail u Sur owes. In ktoth-reported
Simcoe-

..... .......................... .
TirANTED— work in the 
VV —office work preferred. 

World Office.
by QtocwtS arjerywhoro.
COwDorolwter.lUM.MM W.Dos* from th» scar on upper pr
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OLIVER, CO ATE & CO
EXTENSIVE SALE

------- OF--------

OVER 10,000 ROLLS

BROOKSOver One Thousand. Still They Come to EUROPEThe bankrupt stock of Charles Champion, 
hardware merchant, Brantford, Inventoried st 
*18.808, was sold yesterday to Fhtn & Elliott at 
80J8 cents on the dollar.

The well-known drygoods firm of D. Gardener 
& Co., Ottawa, has made an assignment to Its 
Scotch creditors. Liabilities are about *80.000. 
Mr tim-tlener Is left in charge of the premises 
pending arrangements for Its permanent coo- 
fewday* wlllc° wlu llkely be made known In a

F. A. Thayer & Oo .wholeeale Jewelers, Welllng- 
ton-street, whose troubles were referred to a few 
days ago, assigned to-day to Townsend A 
Stephens. The Babllltlee are *80,000 with assets 
nominally the mJ

s H«rri U|tbh’i gutiymt ellable
WNB

Take the Old R

CUXARD
Established for more than half a century 

and never lost the life of a passenger.
A. F. WEBSTER

__________________Agent, 88 Vonare-et

!§■:
GRAIN, STOCKS, PROVISIONS

Uttte Change In Oral» Markets, Which 
Axe Firm—Activity la Stocks on the 

Local ’Change.
Thcçsday Evening, April IT.

The trading on the Stock Exchange this mom- 
, tag was the liveliest witnessed for some weeks, IT 

transactions being reported covering 470 shares. 
Montreal buyers bid 1 st rouges 
at 888 for xd. Merchants' tad 
also Commerce, and there- wal considerable-tred- 

' tag in the latter, 88 shares cum-divldend selling at 
186, and 80 xd bringing 188*. Imperial 
advanced 1U Dototeh* ' was 
at 886*1 asked and 223M hid,

80 shares at S88U. Sellers 
America lowered tnelr requests tg. and 145 shares 
soU at 105. Western Assurance Is to stronger. 
With 80 shares sold at 148*4. Northwest Lind 
Co was stronger at 62)4 asked and 81% bid; 
sales were recorded of 100 shares at 88 The loan 
Stocks were generally unchanged. Loo. & Can. 

I % stronger with 128)4 asked and 12714 bid. 
fipnal Investment was 1 weaker with sales of 

Business continued active In

ESTATE
West Toronto Junction

Endorsed by the best authorities In the world.

R. S Williams & Son,
143 Yonge-atreet, Toronto.

*
JI ALLAN LINE WALL PAPERS■ DOES CURB R0YÂL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

Londonderry, - Liverpool
From And

Portland. Halifax.
........... Mayl May 8
From Montreal From Quebec

______  I S (daylight),
SARDINIAN.........i.............. May T
POLYNESIAN........... “ 14
PARISIAN............ .:________  “ 81
CIRCASSIAN.....;............June 4

On opening of navigation passengers 
allowed to embark at Montreal.

For plans of steamers, tickets and every In 
formation apply to

H. BOURLIER
General Passenger Agent Allan Une.

Cor. Klngand.Yonge-sts., Toronto

and 80 shares sold 
*4 weaker as was NOTiça

NEWSBOYS & BOOTBLACKS \CONSUMPTION■ewe English Names.
Many who have struggled hopelessly with 

the pronunciation of English proper 
■will be glad of this list, which deals phoneti
cally with a few of the most difficult cases: 

Talbot is pronounced Tolbut 
Th amen is pronounced Tenu.
Bulwer is pronounced Buller.
Cowper is pronounced Cooper.
Holborn is pronounced Hobunf 
Wemyse is pronounced Weems.
Knollys is pronounced Knowles.
Cockburn is pronounced Coburn.
Brougham is pronounced Broom.
Norwich is pi mounted Norridge.
St. Leger is pronounced Bil linger.
Ha warden is pronounced Harden.
Colquhoun is pronounced Colhoon. 
Cirencester is pronounsed Bissister. 
Grosvenor is pronounced Grovenor. 
Salisbury is pronounced Sawlsbury. 
Beauchamp is pronounced Beecbam. 
Marylebone is pronounced Marribun. 
Abergavenny is pronounced Abergenny. 
Majoribanks is pronounced Marchbanks. “ 
Bolingbroke is pronounced Bullingbrook. 
Cholmondeley is pronounced Chorniy.

Lise» te a Preacher.
O Talmage, man of God, and gall,
And shrewd as Mammon’s self withal, 
You’ve robbed the ruins of sacred places 
To deck the temple which you think 
You’ll build with other people’s chink. 
You’ve played you were a modern Paul,
And on Mare Hill made your grimaces, 
You’ve duly kept the daily papers 
Informed of all your daily capers:
You’ve traced the route of Joseph’s Bight 
To Egypt and have climbed the height 
Of pyramids, even to the spire.
Pray, would it be too much to ask 
That ydu complete the holy task 
And to the desert now retire?
For forty days resist temptation.
To blazon to the Yankee nation 
Your every act; and lay aside 
For forty nights your priestly pride?

__________ * —Nyhville American.

The Proper Way te tie Abeat It.
Mia Hnrryup—Ah ! George, you cannot tell 

what trouble a girl has who is receiving tin 
attentions of a gentleman.

Mr. Holdoff—Troubles, Carrie I Of what 
nature, pray ?

Mia 6.—Well, one’s little brothers are al
ways making fun at one, and one’s relative* 
are always saying, “When is it to come oft T 
aa if marriage were a prize fight. But that 
is not the worst There’s the inquizitivenese 
of one’s parents. They want to know every, 
thing. There’s pa, now; he Is constantly ask- 
in* such questions as, “Carrie, what are Mr. 
HoldofTs Intentions. What does be call upui 
you so regularly for, and stay so late when 
he does call I” And he sometimes looks «: 
mad when he asks these questions that I act
ually trembla

Mr. H.—And what answer do you make to 
his questions, Carrie, dearest ?

Miss H.—I can’t make any answer at all. 
for, you see, you haven’t said anything to mt
and—and—of course 1—I------

Then Mr. fioldoff whispered something ii- 
Carrie’s ear. and next time bar father ques
tions her she will be ready with a satisfactory 
reply.—Boston Courier.

Vadereleed the Family.
Monsieur wanted the picture hung tothi 

right ; madame wanted it on the left Bu: 
monsieur insisted that the servant ehoul- 
hang the picture according to his orders 
Consequently, Joseph stuck a nail in the wal 
on the right, but this done he also went an< 
«tuck another in on the left.

“What ii that second nail for F’ Msmastei 
inquired in astonishment.

“ it’s to save me the trouble of fetching th* 
ladder to-morrow when monsieur will liavi 
come round to the views of madame.”—Lou- 
don Punch.

----- ON----- 1
FRIDAY, APRIL 18, at 3 p.m >

CIRCASSIAN......
We are in receipt of one of the largest consign

ment» of Wall Papers ever offered at public auc
tion in tis city; The assortment comprise» beau- 

designs in bronze, guild, embossed guild and 
borders. All of which will be sold at The Mart, 57 
King-street east on above date and time.

No
Terms Cash Sale at 3 p.m.

OLIVER, COATE & CO., Auctioneers

r
*unchanged 

with salvs 
of British

9 u.m. . 
May 8 

“ 15
-1 On and after the first day of May next aH child.

gags MssrrSs

In Its First Stages.
| Palatable as Milk.

Be sure yon get the genuine in Salmon 
color wrapper ; sold by all Druggists, at 

I roc. ahd $1.00
I SCOTT & BOWNE, Belleville.

! tifulof
We are instructed .

! by the Trustees of the Brooks Estate 
to sell the

“38
♦June 5 

will be

H. J. GRA8ETT, Chjef O*»f»iHt■
■
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TENDERS.
. 1

was % weaker and xd 
«Une. Toronto declined 1. Imperial was *4 
ager. Commerce was unchanged with sales 
> shares at 186. Dominion ns >4 weaker with 
< of no less than 746 shares representing 7 

transactions at 886. There was some enquiry for 
British America, which was 14 weaker, and 44 
shares soldat 108.

X .. ................................... ................

■Jtm.AMUSEMENTS. WHITE STAR LINE 4 •
QUAND OPERA HOU8E.

All this week, Matinees Wednesday and Saturday. 
HARRY LACY 

And the
“ STIIJy AJLARM”

BY JOSEPH ARTHUR.
“In The Still Alarm’ one may witness the 

greatest scenes In modern Ufe.”—Clement Scott. 
Next Monday—The .Inch Grand Opera Co.

iJUDICIAL SALE Lying immediately North 
of the C.P.R. Lambton Depot 
The land is beautifully situated 

and extends from;
Jane-street westerly to the Humber Bank, 

with a

A CARD
The public are reminded that saloon passengers 

are berthed only in the best and most central 
portion of the steamers. This accommodation is 
necessarily limited but of an unusually high 
quality, and at this season is taken up consider
ably in advance of sailing day. .An early applica
tion is therefore recommended to agents or the

TO CONTRACTORS1VM. 2.30 F.X. 
Asked. Bid Ask’d. Bid! OF •4sms.

CITY PROPERTY h * I
Sealed tenders, addressed to the undersigned, 

will be received untU Noon on MONDAY, the 8h3 
tost- for the dredging required in the harbor for 
ii»*» ye"- The dredging required In the bar st 
the Western Channel will be thirty >h 
(80,000) cubic yards of sand, to be dredged to the 
rock. Tender to state the price per cable 
yen! measured In dumping scows, to be dumped 
as directed, either in the Bay or la front of the 
new garrison in deep water.

The. lender also to state the cost per cubée 
yard to be deposited by use of a derrick on the 
Queen’s Wharf. Each tender to be accompanied

u«•Ul be forfeited If the party or parties tendering 
should fall or decline to proceed with the work. J 
If bis or their tender shbuldbe accepted !*, 
nosits of unsuccessful tenderers will be returned.
The plan and specifications for the work can be 
seen at the Harbor Master’s office. The bona 
fide signatures of two parties who are willing 
become sureties for the due performance oTtim 
work to be attached to each tender.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily so-
w (8n&*AN

Harbor Master’s Office.
■ Toronto, April 7, 1W0.

Mi W6* «6
2» ran 
1» 128

S^SP4
162 158 162
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148 M2
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105* 105 10«n 104U
143 142K148 141H
1TÎ 1*6 IÎÎ 176

“ si!

VSS^jj-
158 Pursuant to the judgment of the Common Pleas 

Division of the High Court of Justice in the action 
of Bright vs. Bright, there will be offered for sale 
with the approbation of Neil McLean, Esq., 
official referee, on Saturday, the 8d day of May, 
A.D. 1890. by Messrs. Oliver, Coate Sc Co., at the 
Mart, 57 King-street east, Toronto, at 12 o’clock 
noon, in one parcel,

That part of lot number fifteen, formerly in 
the Township of York, now in the City or To
ronto, described as follows: Commencing on the 
north side of Queen-street, formerly the Kingston- 
read, at a distance of ninety-four feet west from 
the western limit of Broad view-avenue where It 
intersects the northerly limit of Queen-street, 
thence northerly parallel with Broad view-avenue 
one hundred and twenty feet, more or less, to a 
lane, thence westerly parallel with Queen-street 
forty feet, thence southerly parallel with Broad- 
view-avenue one hundred and twenty feet, more 
or less, to Queen-street, thence easterly along 
the northerly limit of Queen-street forty feet to 
the place of beginning, together w ith right of way 
in common with others over a lane in rear of said 
property, which lane extends easterly to Broad- 
view-avenue. Upon the lot is a small franSe 
house. f

Terms—Ten per cent, of the purchase money is 
to be paid at time of sale to the vendors or tnels 
solicitors and the balance in thirty days there
after without interest into Court to the credit of 
this action.

211 <14
IK* m*
12SM 123 
1585 156 *

line, or to
T. W. JONES

General Canadian Agent, 87 Yonge-st, Toronto.
JACgB|E* SPARROW'S OPERA

Mat lucre Tuesday. Wednesday and Saturday. 
Week of April 14th,

Production of the new Spectacular

- "i*:.: I

226*
ALLAY LINE

The magnificent steamer PARISIAN, over five 
thousand tons, will leave Portland April 17, Halifax 
April IB; Circassian May 1, May 8; Sardinian wUl 
leave Montreal May ^Quebec May 8; Polynesian, 
May 14, May leTParisian, May 81, May a. Fare 
from Toronto to London, Glasgow, Belfast and 
other points only *88.40; prepaid *86.78 through 
to Toronto.

Anchor Line from New York to Glasgow, 
Furnesela, April 111: Devonta, April 86: Circassia, 
May 8; Anchoria, May 10: Ethiopia, May 17; Fur- 
nessia, May 24.

STS. City of Rome—No finer or more 
comfortable passenger steamer afloat—will sail 
regularly between New York and Liverpool via 
Queenstown. Call an# get full information re
garding these and other lines at the

TORONTO GENERAL S.S. AGENCY,

vStandyd.........
Hamilton.................. ». 153

VALUABLE FRONTAGE*v''
,

l§Eipi£ UNCLE TOM’S CABINb4t-i

% ^
S S*

....Si

Prices 18, 88,88 and 80 cents. Week of April 81, 
Gus Hill’s World of Novelties. ON THE

UsnadâV.
y^CADEMY OF MUSIC

To-night, to-morrow matinee and evening, 
crusaders In the lend of fun, Herbert and Joe 

CAWTHORN t

LITTLE NUGGET
Prices, 16c, 86c, 86c, 80c and 75c.

DAVENPORT ROAD180 11814 
106*4 106

t»

|p f ::::
#

4 BALDWIN, 
Harbor Maetor.

>416

Ontario ladestrial... A subdivision of the property 
will yield

rt:
_ ' j _______88 A^elaide-st eft6t

Damininrr Lii
Transactions-Montreal, xA 85, 28 at 288; Oom- 

merce, IS, 80 at 186, and 20 xd at 128M: Domin
ion, 30 at 386)4; British Ameri 
36 at UP; Westèçu Assurance, 60 at 148)4 
Northwest Land at 88; 10 Union at 14-^,, — 
Imperial 8. & 1. at ISO; 80 National Investment 

101M. Afternoon—38, 8 Commerce at 128. SM) 
rep.), 100, 7B, 28, 20.17 Dominion at 226; 80, 14, 
British America at 108.

ill" * ; VIADUCT,AND DON 
PUBLIC wieeting~7"^ 

MASONIC HALL, EAST END 
• ]. Saturday, 19, 8 pi'm.

iqB; 90, 80 
(414: 10 <

property will be offered for sale subject to

The vendors will only be required to produce 
such title deeds, copies thereof, or evidences of 
title as are in their possession, and will not be re
quired to furnish any abstract of title, x

In all other respects the terms and conditions 
of sale will be the standing conditions of Court.

For further particulars apply to Messrs. Mc- 
Michael, Mills & McMichael. corner Church and 
King-streets; John Hoskin, Esq., Q.C.. Toronto- 
street, and Messrs. Scoff & Eastwood, 88 Church- 
street. Toronto.

Dated the loth day of April,
(.Signed) NE1

The 22,500 FEET FRONTAGERoyal Mall Steamships 06(
10

I ARGE NUMBER OF OF-
gn Scott, vyelllngton'ind^S 

borne-etreeta.

Liverpool Service. Sailing Dates
From 

Halifax
....... Thurs., Apr. 84 Sat., Apr. 30

From Montreal From Quebec
OREGON.................Thure., May 8------------ —
DOMINION............  “ " 18------------------
SARNIA ..... ** 44 91 ———
YANCOÛVÉrIÜL Wed.. “ 88 Thurs., May 2» 

HATES or PASSaaZ.
Cabin, from Portland or Halifax, *60 and *60; 

Intermediate 186, Steerage *20, Cabin, from 
Montreal or Quebec, *50, *70 and *80; Inter
mediate *36, steerage *20.

LAWN ROLLERS From
Portland.

a VANCOUVERI:- In choice lots, with a Lane' 
in rear of each.

For price, terms, plans, etc., 
apply to

ALSO

plate glass front, hydraulic 
elevator and plumbing. May 
be rented as a whole or In 
f late.

1Garden Tools 
Wheelbarrows

RICE LEWIS & SON

A.D. 1800.
L MCLEAN,. 

Official Referee. 
McMicbaxl, Mills & McMichael,

54 Church-street, Toronto, 
Vendors’ Solicitors.

Eg

ALSO
RAPACIOUS OIL 
y house on N.W. corner of 
Sherbourne and Esplanade- 
streets. ................

WARB-

ATLANTIC LINES MORTGAGE SALE I(lAxulted)

32 Klng-SL East, Toronto
INMAN UNE, IIUI0N UNE, DOMINION 
UNE, BEAVEl UNE, WILSON UNE, RED 
ST Ail UNE,N )RTH GERMAN LLOYD.

Apply to

JOHN F1SKBN * CO., 
28 Soott-streeL

if-
,■ Local Money Market.
The BtOl further reduction of their rate at la- 

rerest from 8)4 to 8 per cent, by the governors of 
the Bank of England at their meeting to-dsy has 
caused the local money market to ease off some
what and gilt-edged call loans era quoted as lew 
at 6)4 per cent, to-day.

London and Montreal Stocks.
Console In London, Eng., advanced to-day to 

887-16 for account and 08)4 for money. C.P.R. 
wee quoted at 76)4, an advance of )4 over yester
day’s closing. United States stock quotations 
were: Erie 25)1, Erie 2nd'» 103%; N.Y.C.
HI. Cent. 118)4, U.8.:4’s 108, U.S. 4)4’s 125.

The Montreal market was less active to-d- 
«aies being confined to the following: 50 Pass' a

. .. )&s.V atl; Uptiaa at 808)4.-fl8s8-re.r 35

Opening quotations were: Montreal 281*4 aad 
235)4, Ontario 122 offered, People’aloo and 97, 
MoEm'i 162)4offered. Merchant»’ 144 and 14^4, 
Commerce 127 and 128; Montreal Telegraph 95 
and 04, Northwest Land 85 asked, Richelieu 65 
and 64, City Passenger 202)4 and 199)4 Gas 810 tod tog, C.P.R. 75 and 74U.

Closing quotations: Montreal 286 and 825, xd 
C28 and m: Ontario 128 offered. People's 100 and 

Merchants’ 143)4 and 141*4 Commerce 
1*84 xd 1894 and 

Northwest Land
84, Gas 80S and 308)4 C.P.R. 74% and 74)4

Under and by virtue of the covenants contained 
to a certain Indenture of mortgage, which will be 
produced at the time of sale, there will be sold by 
Public Auction on

It is a remark ble fact that more cabins have 
been taken for si ring and smutca siiuxds up to 
this date than up to same date 1669.

Canadians who intend crossing would do well 
to smses now.

o. JBT

Grand Derby Sweep
$50,000.00. 9

Isthme (fourprizes) $&000each........... .$12,000

W “ “ L00O “
Other starters (divided equally)
Natoatartare........................... .

Real Estate and Loans ISaturday, April 19,1890 QRATEFUL-GOMFORtlNO.

COCOA, i
BREAKFAST. 1
ugh knowledge of the

BAB LOW CUMBERLAND, ), ; 
Gen. Steamship Agent. 72 Yonge-stwet. Toronto.

EPPS’INMAN LINE at the hour of 12, noon, at

“THE LAND MART^
No. 80 Adelaide-street-east In the

8,000 MAIL BUILDINGS, BAY-STREET4,000
U. 8. A ROYAL MAIL

New York, Queenstown, Liverpool
5.5. City of Berlin....................Wednesday, April 28
5.6. City of Richmo id.............  “ 80

City of Chce: ir..............  May 7
8.8. City of Chicago........... .: •> 14

Staterooms and I erths can now be engageAtor 
the east-bound and west-bound trips.

Early application is decldediy advisable In 
order to secure the best locations.

PETER Wi 1GHT & 80N& New York. 
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent, 73 Yonge- 

street, Toronto.

8,000
city of Toronto, 

all that certain pared or tract of land situate, 
lying and being Lot 15 In block 34 on the east side 
of Pacific-avenue In the town of West Toronto 
Junction, as shown on registered plan No. 688, 
having a frontage of 50 feet on said avenue. On 
the property Is a row of three houses containing 
eight rooms and bathroom, brick veneered, two 
stories, with stone foundations, brick party walls, 
cellars full size. Property will be sold subject to 
a prior mortgage and to a reserve bid.

Further particulars will be made known at the 
time of safe or on application to

A. McLBAN MACDOXRLL,
80 Adelnlde-atreet east, Toronto, Vendor's Soli

citor.
Dated this first day of April, 1830.

18,000
n<84 10,000 TICKETS, $5 EACH.

387 horses entered (4 prizes each), 348 prizes. 
Drawing at Victoria Rifles Armoiy May 81, 1830. 
Results mailed to country subscribers.
Ten per cent deducted from prises.

Address GEO. CAHSLAXB. Propr., 
Mansion House, M2 8t. ■ James-ztreet, Montreal

I "By !■
whicn govern tis 
trition, and by aH 
propartlea of well-salected Coooa, Mr.l provided our brsakfiet tables with l l 
flavored beverage shk* may save us many 
doctors' bills. Itls br thïtadkdous^^™ 
articles of diet that a oonstitotion ml 
ally built up until stroaut suouzb to tendency to disses» Hundreds of «I

lum
ofAND of !8.8.

Campbell Block, West Toronto Junction Aof

UtZSZ
8 TOare

i‘i&mm
JAMES EPPS A CO., 

mt Clmaslsts. Leaden, Eng.

T°SP
are due aa follows:

G.T.BjEegt.............. .........|S rS fo6

5$ g J

:::::::::::::::::::?:oS I» «S I»
a.hl p.m. ,SÀ

TTA^F A MILLION OF PEOPLE 
XX wanted at once—to purchase lots in 
the far off outskirts of Toronto—other- 
xd#e the crazy boom must, burst, and an 
army of agents be pressed back to legiti
mate business and to the unalterable law 

,„of supply and demand. Over $26,000,000 
already jeopardised in this wild-cat busi- 

-too much money to be sunk where 
the honest plough should be at work for 
the next 20 or 80 years.

B. J. GRIFFITH <fc Col.
16 King-street east

tf V m

» TORONTO DROP FORGE CO /4 888186)4
and128,

A Ckanco for a Scoep.
Man (awaking atnlght.qnS finding a robbe 

in the room)—Helloa, what'aré you doing h 
here?

Robber—I an, a burglar and if you don’t 
keep perfectly quiet I’ll hurt you.

“ Burglar, eh ? ‘What’s your name 1"
“Bam Jackson. Why do you want tc 

know f’ (pulling open a drawer).
“Oh, as a matter of business. I am a re

porter and I want to write up the perform 
ance. First opportunity I’ve bad for a scooj 
in about six months.”—Arkansaw Traveler.

Mortgage Sale»Si 65 Manufacturers of

CHAMPION
These fences are an

other and 
necessity 
of stone 

Will last a 
I lifetime without resetting 
I or repairs. Gorrespond- 

rm ence solicited.

| Send the number of 
1 feet required, with num- 
1 ber of gates and posts, 

w- or oall and see samples, 
3L end price will be given.

Ho
perl or to any 
obviating theA. E. AMES SIX UNFINISHED 111"/TOURISTS’ ONE WAY and expense 
foundations.IRON FENCESEXCURSIONS Brick-Fronted HousesMember Toronto Stock Exchange

Real Estate and General Financial Agent
Stocks, debentures, Ac., bought and add, estates 

managed, money to loan. Telephone 8814.

38 KING-STREET EAST

In the City of Toronto In Twenty Dlfiarsnt Styles
With patent ground 

anchorage and line 
posts for every / 

panel

OS B8PLAXADE-8TREET WEST

FOR 1890 TO
British Columbia 

Washington Territory 
QrRgon and California

Under and by virtue of the powers of sale 
tained in seven mortgages, all made by George 
Edward Currie, and registered aa Noe. 7906 0,7209 
G. 7210 G, 7311 G, 7212 G, 7218 G and 8565 J, and 
which will aU be produced at the time of sale, 
there will be offered for sale by public auction at 
the auction rooms of John McFarlane & Co., No. 
16 King-street east, in the City of Toronto, oh 
Saturday, April 19, 1890, at twelve o’clock noon, 
six lots numbered respectively three, four, five, 
six, seven and eight, on the north side of Glad- 
stone-place, as shown on registered plan No.968. On 
each of the said lots thereto erected an unfinished 
brick-fronted, rough-cast house on stone found
ation, with addition. Each house contains seven 
rooms, besides bath room.

Glodstone-place 
avenue, just north of Dundas-street. The alt- 
uatin to a very desirable one. The said houses are 
the easterly six of a row of eight houses recently 
erected by said Currie. A man will be on the 
premises from 4 p.m to 6 p.m. on the 18th of April, 
1890, to show them to intending purchasers.

Each of the said lots will first be put up as a 
separate parcel, and if the same does not fetch 
the reserved bid thereon the whole six, or so 
many thereof as shall remain unsold, will be put 
up as a separate parcel.

Terms.—$200 on each of 
of sale: balance without interest within fourteen 
days thereafter. For further particulars and 
conditions of sale apply to the auctioneer or to 

Kinostonk, Wood Sc Symons,
Vendor’s Solicitors,

18 & 20 King-street, Toronto.

con-

WWWMUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL.
h Û

"XTIBS JESSIE BREMNER- TEACHER OF 
JX vocal and Instrumental music, 98 Orange- 
avenue.

to«The Street Market.
▲boot 1000 bushel* of grata were marketed to-

.I »
2.00Eeenemy.

First Poor Young Man—I noticed yot 
passed Young Golddust without returning hi:

Î8On FRIDAY, MAROH 28th 
APRIL llth and gSth 

MAY Sth and 2Srd

a O.W.B. /T E880NS IN PHRENOLOGY, EXAMINA- 
I 4 tiona oral pr written. Mrs. Mendon, 887

BRITISH AMERICAN

day. 10.» 7M
L80 8.83

MM Too
U.6.N.Y.......................... 1 11.80 9.» 10.» 6.48
U.&Western8tatea....{ 6,80 *” yjo

English malls will be dosed during 
follows: March 8, 6,10,18,17, to, 94,31,31.

8.»WHEAT—180 bushels white fall soldat 98c, red 
advanced to 90c, and goose 69 to 70c. Spring 
la quoted at 86c to 87c.
_ BARLEY—400 bushels marketed and sold at 48c

PBtsi-lOO bushel» stid at 88c to 68o.
OATS—800 bushels brought 86)4c to 88c.
HAY—Receipts liberal and prices slightly easier, 

notwithstanding good demand; one load sold at 
*16 for choice timothy, but general quotations are 
>18 to *16, and clover and mixed *7 to *10.80. 

STRAW—Five load» sold at >7.80 to *8.

JOHN STARK & CO

THIS IS A TRUE CUTbow.
Second Poor Young Mail—Yee, I alway, 

cut him.
First Poor Young Man—Great swell, isn't

COLONIST TRAINS
Will lim TORONTO on

MARCH 2Bthy 1890
And every TUESDAY thereafter during MARCH 
and APRIL to giv, COLONISTS en opportunity to 

travel with and Too k after their Stock, leaving

to
Marches

her’ rune oast from Gladstone- 8Second Poor Young Man—Yee, and it’s the 
cheapest way I know of cutting a swell— 
America. W. H. STONE sa:

ARCADE, YONOE-ST., TORONTO 
Special Inducements during the spring and sum
mer months to those who wish to acquires busi- 
ngs education. Parties interested send for

Sanitary Item.
In some parts of Texas the people live tc. 

be very old. An old man of 90, living quite 
a distance from the nearest town, requ rin 
some family groceries, sent his son, a man ol 
70 odd yeai o of age. When the son tailed tc 
show up with the provisions on time his fathei 
reproached himself by saying:

“That’s what comes from sending a kid.’ 
—Texas Siftings.

oronto, 4» p.m.
For patrons without Stock aCOLONIST SLEEPER 

will be attached to EXPRESS TRAIN, 
leaving Toronto 11.00 p.m, 

r or full Information call on any Agent of »
the Comneny.

UNDERTAKER 
349-YON G E-STREET-349 

• And B14 ^Queen-street West 
Telephone 988.

: A 26 TORONTO.-STREBT

Stock Brokers and Investment 
Agents, etc.

Membere Toronto Stock Exchange.
St Lawrence Market.

With dim attendance of farmers and fewer 
housewives trade on the St. Lawrence Market to-, 
day was quiet and prices were nominally un
changed. Butter to worth 20c to 25c for pound 
rolls eggs lie tol2H»c per dozen, meets and poultry 
unchanged. The supply of vegetables was limited

"DUTTER—MORE LARGE ROILS ARE NOW 
J_> arriving and there to less demand for tub, 
and this is scarcely saleable if not choice. Eggs 
in good demand at 19j>^c to 11c. Consignments of 
abdYe solicited. We nave for sale choice butter 
in tubs, pails and rolls. Choicest creamery but
ter, finest cheese, dried and evaporated apples, 
new pure maple syrup, Canadian and American 
lard, for which we solicit your orders. J. F. 
YOUNG & CO., Produce SC ' Commission, 74 
Front-street east, Toronto.

■:4
C. O’DRA

Secretary.
Always open.

the said six lots at time

INTERCOLONIAL RUV
OF CANADA r I

T Merchants, mechanics, all kinds of 
business men, clerks, lawyers, doc
tors, the clergy, young men, tid 
men, everyone who takes « In
terest In the busy affairs of Ufa 
should read The Toronto World.

MEETINGS.

Ontario College of Pharmacy
St. James'-Square, Toronto *

The thirty-ninth semi-annual examination of 
the Ontario College of Fhanpacy will be held in 
the College liutiding, St. James’-square, on MON
DAY, 12th MAY, commencing at one o’clock 
p.m., and following days.

Intending candidates must send in their names, 
ith the examination fee of Ten Dollars, not later 

than Monday, 28th April, also furnishing written 
evidence of having served the full term of three 

regularly qualified Pharmaceutical

IT\ Ct

WILL5655 9OF OUR skA Mutual Attachment.
Mabel (looking out the window at a main- 

ed cur)—Oh, how dreadful; who could have 
cut off that poor dog’s tail?

Holoephical Charlie—Oh, the dog don’t 
mind it; he’s used to it by this time.

Mab f—I don’t know about that ; before he 
lost it he must have been strongly attached 
to it—Philadelphia Press.

Juvealle Repentance.
“Johnny,you have been a bad boy to-day/
“ Yes’m.”
“ Are you sorry?”
“ Yes’m.”
“ Why are you sorry?"
“ ’Coe I know that the chances are about 

seventeen to two that I’m goin’ to get lick
ed.”—Merchant Traveler

A Possible Explanation.
Dolliver—What a peculiar book reviewer 

Razzleis! Did you ever notice how confused 
his ideas seem to be—how rambling and in
coherent ?

Pompous—Yee; I’ve noticed it (Struck 
with an idea.) Perhaps he reads the book1 
he reviews I—Lippincott» Magazine.

A Common Case.
“ What fruit is that?"
“Dm—oh, well, how odd. Hi, Jimmy, 

what kind of fruit is thisF’
“Thorn are dates.”
“They are dates, madam. I never could 

remember dates.”—New York Sun.

She Always Langhs.
Mr. Dolly—Oh, I’ve a pretty good story tf 

tell New one, too. (Telle it)
Miss Amy (who owes Mr. Dolly one)—Eei 

he! Capital! I always laugh when I hear that 
story. I just can't help it It’s such a good 
one.—Yeaowine’s News.

Vnkladrst Cat ef AIL
Visitor to Editor—Gqi-y-you use en entire

ly original poem on “ The Nàrcetic Weed.”
Editor—1 could of course, but as long a* 

matches are sd cheap I don’t

The direct route between the west and all points 
on the Lower St Lawrence and Baie des Chaleur, 
Province of Quebec, also for New Brunswick, 
Nova Scotia, Prince Edward and Cape 
Islands, Newfoundland and St Pierre.

Express trains leave Montreal and Halifax 
daily (Sunday excepted) and run through without 
change between theee points In to hours. T

The through express train cars of the Inter
colonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by electric
ity and-, heated by steam from the locomotive, 
thus greatly increasing the comfort and safety of

New and elegant Buffet Sleeping and day cars 
are run In all through express traîna

It gives the news taabrighLUve^r

Canadian''ta 'Sa gives correct 
market reports, ana contains every
thing that goes to make up a 
popular newspaper. You should 
have it sent to your own address 
Send *1 and get It for a trial trip 
of four months. World, 4 King-

TWO-WHEEL PARK PHAETONBreton

TOOJ.&J.L. O’MALLEY This vehicle is made by one of the best two- wheel phaeton makers in the United States, 
without doubt the most complete two.-whe made.

t

years with a
Chemist. #

Form of application may be obtained from the 
Registrar.

street east, Toronto.. Furniture Warerooms
160 QUEEN-STREET WEST

trap
HAZELTON S VHAUZEB

Falling Memory,

rvouaness, De
ll Distrust, De^ 
the Face, L*

A1 \ ISAAC T. LEWIS, Registrar-Treasurer. 
Toronto. April 12.1890. Inspeotion Invited65 Canadlan-Knropean Mall and Passenger 

Route.
Grain, Produce and Provisions.

FLOUR—Firm with improved demand; *4 to 
*4 06 Is bid for straight rollers, while extras are 
/o$7abat ^dtauts are worth from $4.»

WHEAT—Instead of showing an inclination to 
reduce their demands below $1 holders of white 
fall are even firmer and buyers offered as high as 
!«c today. Sales of No. 2 spring on the C P,R. 
.east are recorded at toe; on call 90c was bid for 
No. 2 fall.

OATS—Firmer with quotations at 38c outside. 
On call at the Board of Trade to-day five ears 
mixed were offered at 35c, May delivery:
lid for white milling oats on track; ini___
were offered on track at 37c: 30c was bld t 
white oats on track with sellers at 86c to arrive.

BARLEY—Firm at 47c to 49c.
PEAS- Unchanged at 56c to 56c outside.
PRODUCE AND PROVISION»-Eggs cont 

to sell at 10)4c to 11c, butter 17c for dairy tub and 
13c to 16c for rolls, potatoes 53c to 56c in carloads 
on track. There are no changes in provisions or 
hides and skins.

For Organic Weakness, (
Lack of Energy, Physic) 
from excess of Indulgence, 
of the following effects : 
blllty, Dimness of sight, I 
feetive Memory, Pimples ( 
of Ambition, Melancholy, Stunted Develop
ment, Lose of Power, Pains In the Back, 
etc., also Gonorrhoea and (Heat Write tor 
Information, Inclosing stamp. Address 

- J. E. HAZKLTOK,
806 Yonge-st., Toronto, Ont., Druggist 

Please mention this paper.

X
.............official assignees.
TMACKLEy" & ANDERSON,'^TORONTO ’ AND 
X-J Hamilton: accountants, assignees, receivers; 
registered cable address, ^Juntor.” Telephone 
1716. Toronto office, Stanley Chambers 87 
Yon^e-street. Hamilton office, 2>* James-street

Bedroom Suites, solid oak and 
walnut, $26 and upwards. Side
boards, Dining Tables Parlor Suites, 
etc., at equally low figures. Call 
and Inspect our stock.

Passengers for Great Britain or 
leaving Montreal oh Friday morning will join out
ward mail steamer at Halifax on Saturday.

The attention of shippers is directed to the 
superior facilities offered by this route for the 
transport of flour and general merchandise in
tended for the Eastern Provinces and Newfound
land; also for shipments of grain and produce in
tended for the European marked 

Tickets may be obtained and all information 
about the route, also freight and passenger rates,
on application to _____

N. WEATHER8TON, 
Western Freight and Passenger Agent,

96 Rossin House Block. York-et., Toronto.
D. POTTINGEK, 

j Chief Superintendent
Railway Office. Moncton. N.B.. Nov. 14, 1889*

the Continent CHARLES BROWN & CO
6 Adelaide-st. East, Toronto, Ont

NOTICE TO HOUSEKEEPERS
1 r i r

at
tended to. 946

and
rdera ^jmSITIVE CURE. A PAINLESS CURE.

* THIS THE PATUT Ml tr *tw INVCHTfig.
FACTS FOR MEN OF ALL AOES THE POISON IRON WORKS CO ,•i Z

DI8EA8E80F MAN I ^
M. V. Lubon’s Specific No. 8

tinue Of Toronto, Limited,
Manufacturers atHATS

SPRING & SUMMER STYLES DIXON NEW ATLAS OF TORONTO k SUBURBS
Chariee E. Goad. C.E.

'IMP CURES it
YOUNC. MIPPLE-ACED aOLDÉMIIÉÉI

Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINESThis valuable work is now completed and will 
be ready for delivery in a fv— -lays. It contains 
nearly twelve hundred add! ion d registered plans 
—comprising 50 plates—bein^ one-fourth larger 
than the edition of 1884, showing buildings, lots 
and plan numbers. In addition to the City proper 
.if embraces West Toronto Junction, North To
ronto, one mile north of Eglin ton-avenue. East 
Toronto. Little York. Chester, etc. Price $25 per 
copy. Parties wishing to procure copies whose 
names are not on the subscription list are re
quested to make early application at the office, 
No. 2 Toronto-street. 61845

VACHTSMBN 
The- “DOLPHIN” frictionless 

. nojn-mosslng Paint
or exhibit and sale at Rice Lewis & Don’s and Aik- 
eulnwut AkUromhie’s, is priceless where speed and 
cleanliness is desired. Manufactured at Globe 
Chemical Works, Toronto.

from» to 1000 horse-power, the mostwriti* 
engins In the world for eoonomy and durawniy

Stationary and Marine Boilers, 
Steam Launohee and Y&chte, Steam 

Pumps, Wihdiaeaee, etc.

Sound, Ont.

Cents’ Satin Hats, $3, $4, $5

THE NEW GENTS’ DERBY HAT
London and New York Style»

Ladles’ Hunting Hats
Cents’ Hunting Caps 

Boys and Children's Hate and Capa 
Nobby Shapes In all Colors

The Photographer Who are Broken Down from the Effects of Abuse

.susrIsa «
10c. in Stamp, lor Traatu, in Book Form, eo Dîmok, of N

a stsmawr c««i ,

/FOR THE 946

|i
» Foreign Grain Markets.

At Oswsoo today barley was unchaiged; No.3 
Can. held at 67c, No. 2 ex. 62(7, sales 3000 by sam
ple at 68c. Lake receipt* 54,003.

At Uvkbpool today wheat was firm, with 
poor demand; holders offered sparingly; spring 
wheat 7s 3d, red winter 7s, No. 1 CaLTs id to7« 
lJ4d. Corn was steady with poor demand, peas 
6s 6d, pork 56s, lard 83* bacon 81» to Sued, an ta- 
erease of 6d, cheese 54s.

-------- )an telegraphs floating cargoes wheat
■A. Cargoes on passage; wheat qui»

Finest PHOTOS in CANADA. 7 toll X
*'

SNOW DROPS
Beer corn gems j

t?*-,
ÜMr Ginger Cookies 
mr Cocoa Biscuit, et

Cor. Jarvis * Adelalde-eta

HT. D. INSTITUTE.
Nervous Debility, Syphilis (Primary, Secondary.
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